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4 INFORMATION COLLECTION 4 EXCHANGE

Peace Corps' Information Collegtionfs .E hinge (ICE), was
established so that the stralies 40-technologies devel-
oped_by Peace Corps VOlunteersi their-co-workers, and their
counterparts could be made aVijilitle to the wide range of
development organizations,and indibbliduel workers who might
find them useful. Training guides, c..;u1Licula, lesson plans,
project reports, manuals and other Peade Corps-generated
materials developed in the field are oollette:0 reviewed:
Sore are reprinted "as is "; others provide a-ice

ereviewed.
Some are reprinted "as is"; others provide a- of field
based information: for the production of manrialS Afor re-
search in particular program areas. Materials_tH'stt you sub-

mit to the Information Collection & ExChang_e_thus WhOeii
part of the Peace Corps' larger, contribution to development.

Information about ICE publications And services is,aVailable
Lhrough:

Peace Corps _

Information Collection & EXchange
Office. of ProgramLeVelopment
806 Connecticut Avenues
Washington, D.C. 20526

r

Add_your experience to the ICE Resource Center; Send ma-
terials that you've prepared so that we can share them
with others working in the development field; Your tech-
nical insights serve as the basis for the generation of
ICE manuals; reprints and resource packets, and also

ensure that ICE is providing4thexcst updated; innovative

prbblem-solving_technigves information available to

you and fellow devel t workers.
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Introduction

This guide was developed to aid

Peace Corps country staff members

who are interested in programming

marine fisheries projects. Although

marine fisheries projects are not

new to Peace Corps, today's Peac-e

Corps staff members may not be

aware of the history of marine

fisheries efforts in their country.

For this reason; Chapter 1 outlines

all past marine fisheries projects

initiated. by Peace Corps; based

upon information available in Peace

Corps/Washington files and communi-

cation from county staff members.

Although more written information

may be available, Chapter 1 does

provide tWstaff member with

enough information to locateana

interview host country government
\

officials who may remember the

specific project and its results;

With this kind of information, staff

members will be able to plan future

marine fisheries projects that

avoid the mistakes made in the past.

Chapter 2 looks at specific case

studies of five countries; giving a

more in-depth review of thd problems

and successes of past marine fish-

eries projects. Much of the

information obtained for these case

studies is the result of personal

communication with RPCVs who served

in those projects, and thus these

studies reflect their perceptions

and views.

Ghapter 3 builds on the pre-

ceeding chapters by outlining

general criteria for success of

future Peace Corps marine fisheries

programmilWand outlines the types

of projects that can utilize skill-

trained volunteers. It includes a task



analysis for village -level

fisheries development that lists

the skills needed for various

aspects of such program.

It is hoped that,theinformation

in this,guide can be coupled with

techriical programming and training

assistarfce and support to develop

':relevant Peace Corps marine

fisheries pro ts fpr ,thd future.

:3
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1. Past Peace Corps
Activity in
Marine Fisheries

The Peace Corps has.been involved

in marine fisheries development

since 1962, beginning with its first'

fisheries program in Togo. During

the 18 years since, Peace Corps has

worked in over 45 marine fisheries

projects in 29 .countries. Some of

these projects have been successful;

while others were considered

failures. : All of these projects

reflected the prevailing Peace

Corps philosophy at the time, with

early projects focused on teaching

new fishing techniques aAd demon

strating new types of fishing gear

to small coastal fisherman, while,

later projects involved highly

skilled volunteers conducting

research and teaching at

universities. ,-With Peace Corps'

current focuS on basic human needs;

fisheries development continues

1

as an area where volunteers can

make significant contributions.

Although' Peace Corps has a long

istory of marine fisheries activity,

there has not been .onesingle source

of information about such Peace

Corps projects. To remedy thilis

situation, Peace Corps has under-u

taken an inventory and analysis' OP_.-

all past Peace Corps efforts in

marine fisheries. This'inventorY,_

lists marine fisheries activities

in.Peace Corps countries around the

world, giving a short description

when such information was available;

By identifying past successes and

failures in marine fisheries, it is

hoped that the inventory wifl bene

fit future Peace Corps planning and

programing in the marine fisheries

field.



The following inventory lists

marine fisheries projects and pro-"

grams by country and by region.'

Appendix B lists the projects

tabular forM; While information

used to compile the inventory is

listed in the bibliography.,

Africa.

Kenya

Peace Corps'first entered Kenya

in 1965 with a program emphasizing

secondary education Though

.PC/Kenya provided assistance in

marine fisheries; participation .was"

1.4kgely through individual place-

ments usually in a teaching capacity-
. such as museum assignmentS and a

lectureship at the University of

Nairobi; In the petiod 1972 to

1977; there were four Peace Corps

Volunteers (PCVs) teaching a0d

conducting research in various

aspects of marine biology and mari-

culture dyeough the Smithsoniant

Peace Corps Environmental Program.

Research species were the native

prawn and spiny lobster. These

projects lasted through 1978 and

were considered a limited success.
.

At present eMphasis in fisheries iF

directed towards freshwater fish

culture extension programs;

Mauritius

During the period 1972 to 1976;

PC/Mauritius participated in two

projects related.to marine eisheries.

Through the Department of Fisheries

three to five Volunteers conducted

research in the 'basic bloIogyof-:t110

native oyster and 'Arial() and manipu-

lation of environmental parameters

to enhance theit respective growth :

rates; Recruitment of these volun-
--

.teers was aided by-40e Smithsonian
_

Institute; A second project;

designated the RodrigueS Projett;

provided volunteer assistance to

the fishermen's cooperatives;

Actiyities included the construc-

tion
_

tion of salting and drying stations.

The PC/Mauritius program was

terminated at4the request of the

, government of MAUtitiUS in 1976:



Morocco

Between the years 1966 and 1923

PC/Morocco placed 255 volunteers in

agricultural and fisheries projects

though marine fisheries participa-

tion was minor. From 1971 to 1973

two PCV's recruited by the

Smithsonian Institution were placed

with the Ministry of Agriculture.

Their activities were concentrated

in the area of basic research on'

marine fish and shellfish. At the

end of FY 1977 a few volunteers

continued to be involved in marine

biology research though this parti-

cipation was described a waste of

talent due to the overqualifica-:

tions of the volunteers;

'Senegal

PC/Senegal participated in a

pilot fishing cooperative during

the years 1968 to 1971. Though

the project was considered a mild

success; the reasons for its

success were not documented and the

project was not continued.

Sierra Leone
Q

PC/Sierra Leone's involvement in

marine fisheries has been minor and

less than_succespful. In 1964 five

volunteers arrived to work on Sherbo

Island off the mainland. Their

objective Was to work with outboard

motor maintenance and repair; The

effort was considered a failure

as they discovered that; with the

exception of 12 fishermen;411 the
-
'

islanders were rice farmers. The

project was ill-conceived and the

PCVs either terminated or trans-

ferred to new positions. There is

some evidence that PC/Sierra Leone

again became involved in the sector

with the placement of two to three

volunteers with the Division of.

Fisheries during the years 1972-73.

The placements requested were a

boat builder and a marine engineer.

As in other African countries; by

1977 PC/Sierra Leone began to move

into the area of pond fisheries;



a

Togo

Togo was the first country in

which Peace Corps attempted to

initiate a marine fisheries devel

ment program. In the first PC group . Fiji

Of volunteers to arrive in Togo in

1962, eight of the 47 were desig-

Ala
and the
Pacific

nated for a marine fisheries project

and had previous commercial fishing

experience. The general objective

of their placement was to work with

coastal fishermen to improve

existing and introduce new fishing

techniques and technology. By

1963 only three volunteers remained

in the marine fisheries area. This

attrition was largely attributed

to poor programming and lack of job

definition. A similar fate was

suffered by the second generation

of PCV's; attributed this time to

"washouts" and conflicts with the

local FAO fisheries expert. AS

a result of these experiences,

PC/Togo began to concentrate its

effort in freshwater fisheries

in 1966.

gm.

Between,the years 1970-73 Fiji

place 15 vo unteers in agriculture

and fi ery rojects; In 1970 four

PCVs wor to establish small

fishery units before:a phase out in

1971. Other areas of involvement

were diesel engine maintenance and

repair, and fish preparation;

storage and marketing strategies.

During these years the Smithscnian

Institution recruited actively for

volunteers in the research area,

principally for increasing uction

of lagoons and estuaries and develop-

ment of the skipjack tuna resource;

These efforts were maintained through

FY 1975 before what appeared to be

a gradual phasing out occurred. At

present there are one or two PCVs

working primarily in the area of

outboard motor maintenance and re-

pair and boat construction: Though

undocumented, it may be that lack of

14



adequate in-country support struc-

tures prevented optimal results.

Iran

.14

Peace Corps was invitedto Iran

in 1962. Projects at that time were

in agriculture, education and health.

A change in focus first occurred in

1968 upon the recognition by the

Iranian government of pollution and

living resource depletion in the

Caspian Sea. Between 1968 and 1973,.

I0 volunteers were involved in a

project designed to develop and

introduce new research methodolo-

gies, improve research capabili-

ties and develop and implement

management programs for commercial

fishing. This program was later

broadened in scope and maintained

an aveNage of five to eight volun-

teers working fn the Ministry of

Agriculture and Department of

Environmental Conservation. The

PC/Iran program was terminated in

1976. The Smithsonian Institution

recruited for several of the Peace

Carps positions in Iran.

a.

Malaysia

Volunteers have assisted in

fisheries in Malaysia since 1963.

Between 1963 and 1973 eight volun-

teers worked in fisheries research

and development though it is not

clear if this was solely oriented

towards marine fisheries. The most

significant accomplishment during

this period was a two-volume cost/

earnings survey of Malaysian trawl

fisheries by five PCVs serving

from 1968 1970; This survey was

utilized for policy planning by the

Malaysian government. It appears

an attempt was made for PC/Malaysia

involvement with generalist volun-

teers to participate in the- organi-

zation of multipurpose fisheries

cooperatives; As this effort was

in a subsector of agriculture and

community development; no specific

numbers were obtained. In 1972

Malaysia requested PCVs to assist

in the development and expansion of

offshore fisheries. PC declined to

fill the requests due to the urgent

need for other programs and jobs.

In 1976 a fisherman as an individual



placement served as an instructor
I _

aboard a trawler for practical

training of students. At pnesent

there are two functioning projects.

The Sabah fisheries development

project placed fiveot-PCVs in FY 1977

to assist the Fisheries Department

of Sabah in areas of fish culture;

lobster fishing and oyster and sea-

weed culture. Three more volunteers

were budgeted for FY 1979. The

second project indicates that PC/

Malaysia is moving away from marine

fisheries to fish culture. With

only one volunteer currently working

in the program, nine were projected

to be working in FY 1979; Currently;

PC/Malaysia is surveying the poten-

tial for involvement in marine

fisheries in Malaysia.

Micronesia

Peace Corps involvement in the

Trust Territories resulted in

varying degrees of success and

failure in regards to marine fish-

eries development. Between 1966 and

1972; 53 PCVp served in a fish mar-

keting project. This project was

V

joined by a second, in 1967 concerned

with research on caMmerclal fish

species. That program involved 23

PCVs between the year of initiation

and 973. A third. program focusing

on fhery cooperative assistance

was initiated in 1968; This

program divided 15 PCVs among the

islands of Truk, Ponape and Palau;

Despite these.efforts; an evalua-

tion in 1973 described the fisheries

program as one of the worst in the

Trust-Territories largely as a

result oflac,of support structures

to Properly ailize the PCV skills.

Since that time the trend has been

for PC/Micronesia to confine itself

to special placements in pilot

programs.. At present PC/

Micronesia is operating with at

least three PCVs in the marine

fisheries sector;

Philippines

Though the agreement between PC/

Philippines and the Department of

Agriculture and Natural Resources

took place in 1971 it was not until

1973 that host agenciestrequested

16



volunteers to work in the field of

to marine fisheries. As all PC/

Philippines fishery -programs grew

and diversifiedi.activities im the

marine sector expanded. to include

research; mariculture and fisheries

extension. An 1975 1976 there

were 25PCVs working:in fisheries

of which six were in fisheries

research and seven in fisheries

regional planning. As a result of

the Philippines Expanded Production

Program additional PCVs were re-

quested in FY 1976. In regardsto

research; the increased number of

PCVs Iere recruited to work with

the Bt7i-Nu of Fisheries and Aquatic

Resources (BFAR), as well as other

government and university entities.

Highly skilled PCVs were requested

including oceanographers. and

-planktologists. Fisheries planners

also were requested to work with

the Plan and Program Unit of BFAR

to be placed throughout the geo-

graphical regions of the country.

In addition to these, in FY 1972

recruitment in the marine fisheries

area expanded to industrial and

municipal fisheries (engineers) as

_well oceanographers and marine

biologists; In 1978 PC /Philippines

initiated its first in-country

technical training program invol-

ing 39 trainees designated to work

in fisheries development. Marine

research continues to be a component

of the fisheries development project

though it_ remains small compared to

the freshwater fishery component.

. The Smithsonian has been involved

in at least seven PCV placements in

various aspects of marine fisheries.

The marine fisherkesprojects in the

Philippines have been judged to be

effective largely due_ to excellent

host country support.

Solomon Islands

Since 1977, there have been

sev 1 smaIl_programs in the marine

fish ries field in the Solomon

rSIands. Four volunteers are

working in programs to expand local

marine products gathering and con-

sumption and to organize fish sales

locally for cash income. Volunteers

and their counterparts have organized

groups of fishermen to provide a

iA



co ihuirig supply of fish 'to a

subdistrict center, and have

developed a syqtem to deliver ice

to villages, store fish,pick up

and transport fish to the center

and sell them lbcally from a fish

market. In one other program, a

volunteer and his counterpart have

been working at the country'sonly.

turtle sanctuary in tagging and

cOlthting turtles <ind developing a

system for educating local peopre

in conservation and is use of

turtle stocks. Two additional

volunteers 'recruited by the

Smithsonian Institutiou have been
. _

working on a UNDP bait fish

developMent scheme to support

large;scaie production of bait

fish fot the tuna fleets. More

volunteers are expected in marine

fiShetieS projects in 1980:

Ton-ga

The_first PC/Tonga involvement

in marine fisheries ended in 1972

after 10 months when the volunteers

were evacuated i)ecause of medical

problems. Nevertheless the turtle

project with which they were

involved wat considered a

success. From 1972 through 1975

there Was only one PCV working in .

marine fiShetieS. In FY 1974.there

were'two PCV's participating in

fisheries developmenticooperatives.

The Smithsonian also participated

in recruitment efforts fok PC/

Tonga placing two PCVs in oyster

mariculture and marine extensiork.

activities. At present ttiek- are

two voiunqers involved in

expanding the fisheries development/

cooperatives with the assistance

of a grant through the Foundation

for the Peoples of the South Pacifit.

A third volunteer has successfully

launched a Marine Parks Reserve

Ptogram and is training two

rangers. The fourth volunteer is

involved in fisheries research,

Identifying locally caught fish;

assessing the economics of bottom

fishing; and developing an

industry to smoke popular fish to

increase their market potential.



We-Stern Samoa

PC/Western Samoa first entered

into marine fisheries development
--
in 1970. Four projects were iden

tified for recruitment: fisheries

association development; turtle

research, skipjack tuna developMent

and prototype ferroconcrete boat

Levels of PCV input Were

projected to increase from four in

1971 to ten by 1974 Though it is

not tlear what evolved in each

individual praject;. PC involvement

continued with enough success to

introduce a new village level

fisheries program in FY 1975. *PCVs'

trained in marine mechanics worked

with local fishermen in the repair

And maintenance ofmoutboard engines;

These programs continued through

FY 1977 With apparent' success

though since that time it appears

efforts have been directed more

toward freShWater fisheries.

0
9

Latin Arneriea
and the
Catibbean

Beliz-e

Peace Corps invOlvement in

fisheries was never major in Belize;

usually occurring as a component Of

other programs such as food supply

or rural development. With the

exception of the involvement of two

volunteers in 1962/63 with a pre--
viously established lObSter

cooperative; no the direct Peace

Corps iweolvement in fiShetieS

occurree( during the 1960's. A

second period of activity 6-centred

in the early 1970's with individual

placements in the agricultural

omnibus program as it related to

fishing cooperatives. In addition;

PCVs have worked in research

,designed to increase exports Of

conch and other living marine

resources. This research included

studies in the field biology and

dynamics of reef fish. This area

was recruited for by the Smithsonian

19
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I4eltution. Two explanations have,

been offered for lack of PC/Belize

iparticipation rilmarine fisheries..

One suggests that the presence of

other international organizations

working in the sectotoRreciuded

significant PC contributions. The

second maintains that the Belize

government has never placed a high

priority on requesting volunteer

support in fisheries. At present,

there are indications PC /Belize is

focusing more on freshwater

fisherie development,

Brazil

Though PC has been in Brazil

since 1962 it did not become Invol-

ved with the Supervision of Fish-

eries Development (SUDEPE) until

1966; This Brazilian agency was

created to stimulate the deVelopment

of the fishing industry and provide

assistance to small fishermen. PC

firsv/became active in the sector

with five volunteer pilot projects

designed to assist the small fisher-

then-through development of fishing

colonieS followed by cooperatives.

10

Activities included medical help;

outboard motor maintenance repair

and boat building; This pilot group

was followed by a group of-32 alun-

teers who were to work in theigfates

of Guanabara and Rid. At the end of

1968 there were 27 volunteers working

at 14 sites. The project continued

to grow with 32 active PCV's Plated

in the states of Rio, Espirto Santd,

and Minas Gerids. Seventeen others

were projected to work in Pirapona

and Minas Gerias in 1970. The fish-

eries cooperative project was joined

by the Santa Catatina fisheries pro-

ject in 1972. tIn that project PCV's

were eigaged to conduct research in

shrimp culture, train counterparts

and participate in, fishery extension

activities. In additidn to these

activities; individual placements

'were recruited fdr research in the

area of marine pollution at tfit;

Federal UniVetaity of Rio Grande do

Norte; From the mid-1970's Pente

Corps activity appeared to go into

decline as the 1976-77 country

Management Plan no longer cited

recruitment igures or the marine

fishery sector;

20
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Central American Fisheries Program

In response to widespread malnu-

trition,runemployment; and under- and

irrational exploitation of living

marine resources; the Central

'American Economic Council (CEC),

composed of Panama, Honduras; El

Salvador, Guatemala, Costa Rica; and

Nicaraguan requested help from the

Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAO) of the United Nations. In

1966; the EEC created a Department

of Fisheries (CCDP) composed of',

national fisheries department repre-

sentatives from each country to acf

as the counterpart to ?AO. The,

goal of this union was to improve

methods of production, harvesting,

processing and marketing; solve

nutrition problems, and promote

rowth of commercial fishing

industries:. Recognition by FAO and

the countries involved of Peace

Corps previous experience in

Central America resulted in a for-

mal request for Peace Corps parti-

cipation. Separate requests were

made by each national fishery .

agency for groups of PCV'sto work

11

in some aspect of the host country's.

fishery sector; The.project began

operating in 1965 and was designed

to termlnate in mid-1971 when the

CCDP would replace FAO:. PC involve-

ment ran from 1968 through.th

scheduled termination date., Two

cycles of PCVs arrived in their

respective countries during that

time period; Whereas the PC staff,.

and the first group of PCV's had

knowledge of what to.expect;

the second group was more selec-

tively placed in sites with greater

potential. The initial regional

effort amounted to approximately

45 volunteers in six countries in

all aspects of the.fishing sector.

There has been a great deal of docu-

mentation of the overall project

and the concept of developing

fisheries on a regional basis. The

program was not considered a

success and degenerated to a sprles

of six separate projects. This has

been attributed in varying degrees

to: poor PC programming; failure to

define FAO; PC; and host country

roles; ineffective training; in-ade-

quate In-country staff and



inadequate support by host country

agencies. Peace Corps continued its

involvement in marine fisheries

development after FAO's withdrawal

only when so requested by the host

country. IndividualJC projects

under the Central American Fisheries

Program in Panama, Jionduras, El

Salvador; Guatemala; Costa Rica;

and Nicaragua are discussed under

those country headings;

Chile

Chile was one of the first coun-
-

tries-where marine fishery develop-

ment was recognized as a priority;

and actively pursued by Peace Corps;

PC/Chile involvement was initiated

by two volunteers placed between

1961 and 1966 with INACAP, a tech-

nical training institute; Afters

this period the program grew and

in 1968 an agreement was reached

between the Ministry Of Agriculture

and PC /Chile to recruit 10 marine

biologists to work t-0ith the

agency in basic research and

expansion of the fishery industry.

The marine fish.67, development
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project continued to expand and by

1973 petween 75 and 100 volunteers

had served in the program. Despite

the large numbers and longevity

of the program, it has been defined

as a limited success because of

a failure to reach the poor due to

such factors as lack of technical

expertise; lack of in-country

support, weak economic conditions,

lack of Staff expertise; and

improper or lack of preparation

before PCV arrival. All PC/Chile

programs were cut radically or

terminated dUring 1972 -74. By 1974,

individual placement volunteers

with special skills; often pscruited

through the Smithsonian/Peace

Corps program; again were being

utilized by PC/Chile, By 1978

placement came full cycle as the

'placement of highly skilled

individuals was supplanted a

greater effort to work in fishery

emiension. At present PC/Chile

involvement in marine fisheries

is being phased out -due to several

reasons including: volunteer frustra-

tions expressed in recommendations

not to be replaced, a long anii mixed
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.record in marine fisheries;

and the recognition of other.

areas of documented success which

more.easily justifies PC/Chile

participation.

Colombia

The PC/Colombia program was so

large and wide ranging one must

assume it came in contact with

marine fisheries at one time or

another. Unfortunately; the only

'documentation encountered that

supports this assumption outlines

minor efforts with fishing communi-

ties in the large cooperative pro-

ject in Colombia. These efforts

were made in the mid71960s to assist

cooperatives along the Pacific

Coast in the Departments of Choco

and Valle; The:only other documen-

tation of PC/Colombia participation

in the sector indicates that a few

volunteers worked in salt water

fish research in 1973 and another

volunteer was involved in ornamen

tal fish research on the north

wrist
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Cos_LaRica

Preceding th&Central Americ:In
_ . .

Fisheries Program theke appears to

have been no involvement in marine

fiSherieS by PC /Costa RiCa. In 1969

PC/Costa Rica participated in a

cooperative program with the objec-

tive of providing business expertise

to a wide diversity of sectors

including fishingcooperatives.

response to a request from Costa

Rica six volunteers were placed as
_ _

a result of the regional fisheries

project. Two volunteers worked with

the university while the rest worked

in the field; Due to many of the

problems cited common to the regional

project as a whole; the program was

not a success and was not continued.

By the early 1970's emphasis was

plated on freshwater fish culture

and this continues to the present.

Dominican Republic

PC/Dominican Republicfirst

experience with marine fisheries wag

less than successful; In a program

initiated in 1964, 11 trainees were
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recruited as fishermen to work with ment in 'marine fisheries was a boat

the local fishing 'communities. Of

the 11, four left during training;

two terminated prior to completien

of service, and two transferred

into freshwater fisherieS projects;

The various reasons offered for the

.project's demise Were poor planning,,

careless sdlection; weak training

and failure to involve the

community; One favorable aspect of
A . _

the project was the introduction of

small outboard motors in the BiShing

community of Sanchez; After this

initial effort in the sector, there

appeared to be noother ac-tivity

until the early 1970's when a small

program in conjunction with IDECOOP

was considered. In 1975, three PCVs
_

m_were placed to organize

pilot fishOg cooperative to assist

fishermen in processing, preserving

and marketing thejr products; This

program appears to be continuing to

the present with five volunteers

involved In coops.

Eastern Caribbean

The only documentation of place-
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bUild6t recruited for Antigua in

Ecuador

-
The Only reported involvement::Of

PC/Ecuador in marine fisheries was

the placement of one volunteer with

the national fisheries agency in

1974. At that time it was suggested

Peace_Corps could provide technical

assistance in commercial fishing

techniques. There is no evidence

that this suggestion was acted on

at any leVel Of significance.,

El Salvador

Though PC has beenlamolved in El

Salvador since-1962 it was not, until

seven volunteers arrtved to work

with the Ministry of Economy in

connection with the regional fiSh-

eries project that PC/E1 Salvador

became involved in.:marine fisheries.

The primary tasks of three PCVs

were to work with a newly-formed

fish cooperative and demonstrate

new fishing- gear, This was con-
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sidered a pilot fish coop and the

most successful effort in the

regional project. Two other PCVs

were assigned to a second coopera-

tive efforti judged less successful

due to lack of support; The re-

maining two were assigned directly

to the FAO project (see p; 13); PC /El

Salvador's effort in cooperatives

has continued through several gen-

erations up to 1976 even as a large

freshwater fisheries program was

being initiated. At present,

however, PC/E1 Salvador is phasing

out its involvement in marine

fisheries in favor of developing

fresh and brackish water fish

pond projects. It must be noted

that the Smithsonian Institution

was active in recruiting for PC/E1

Salvador; placing volunteers in

both the cooperatives program and

in research projects on shrimp and

oyster culture;

Guatemala

Previous to the Central American

Fisheries Program, PC involvement

in Guatemala had been nominal with

a total of five volunteers working

in fishery extension for improvement

of fishing techniques and equipment.

Ten PCVs were trained for Guatemala

as part of the regional program, the

majority being generalists and biolo-

gists. The program was described as

somewhat backward in comparison to

the other Central Atherican countries

with the,major activities of the PCVs

configed to boat building. This was

attributed to lack of guidance by

both PC staff and the host agency:

This effort was not renewed. Between

1969 and 1973 two new projects were

launched in the sector of agriculture

coops (EACA; FENOAR) though it is

doubtful if there was any impact on

fisheries cooperatives. A fresh-

4 water, fishery project was initiated

in 1973 and has remained viable

the present.

Honduras

Though PC/Honduras may have been

involved in marine fisheries prior

to the Central American Fisheries

Program;. it was involved only indi-

rectlyAthrough the large agriculture



cooperativecoop sharing programs.

Honduras: response to the regional

fisheries program was to request

10 volunteers to participate.in a

coop/fisheries develoPMent project

situated at five sites. The re-

quests were filled and volunteers

placed and the project generally

was considered a successful one;

This was attributed to the placement:

of qualified volunteers strong

staff capabilities and a.suppOrtive

host country agency. One project

that continued from this initial

effort was the north coast fishing 1

project with five PCVs working in it

from 1970 to 1973. The overall

Objectives were to'improve fishing

techniques and raise food produc-

tion; Programs of this type contiI7

ued with the Department of Renew7
.

able Resources in Honduras through

the 1970's but appear to have been

replaced by Ireshwater fishery

projects in 1978-1979:

Jamaica

PC/hmaica's only invoWement in

marine fisheries took place in the
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middle to late 1960's. The primary

purpose of placement of the five to

six volunteers in the cooperatives

program was to introduce the use of

fiberglass boats and motors designed

to replace .the'traditionaI cottoir-

wood canoes. ::This; it was hoped,

would alloW*the fishermeil to fish

beydbd the coral reefs. This project

continued into 1968'With the partici-

pation of seven volunteers. There',

were no further evaluations to deter-

mine the fate of the project though i

PC /Jamaica activity in cooperatives

rwas documented into the early 19 Os.

At present PC/Jamaica activity

;appears to be focused on inland fiSh

pond culture.

Nicaragua

. Marine fisheries has never been

a priority in Nicaragua with PC

effort directed to the artisinal fish-

erman of Lake Nicaragua. The six

volunteers trained for:the Central

American Fisheries Program arrived

to find the In-country fisherieS:

division abolished; They were

reassigned to INFONAC (Department
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of Fisheries) but found it more

oriented to the lake research

project. There appears to be no

future for PC involvement in marine

fisheries in Nicaragua.

Panama

Peace Corps was involved in fish-

ing cooperatives in Panama as early

as 1966; The level of

averaged three to five

until the start of the

involvement

volunteers

Central

American Fisheries Program. Ten

PCVs were assigned to Panama in-

clud ng five generalists, a fishing

tec ician, a biologist, a market

alyst, and a food processor. The

program was considered the most

successful in the six countries;

This success was attributed to clear

objectives, adequate support, quali-

fied volunteers, and a reasonably

developed fishing industry. ,Two

major projects consisted of working

in the Chorrillo fishing coopera-

tives and working in general

artisan fishing development at

five sites in Panaba; The progr\ams

17

were cancelled with the termination

of Peace Corps/Panama in the early

1970s.

Peru

Though Peace Corps first entered

Peru in 1962 it was not until 1965

that PC/Peru embarked on a program of

cooperative assistance; Between 1965

and 1973 140 volunteers worked in

the cooperatives project. The

emphasis was on general rural and

urban cooperative development and

documentation of specific fishery

cooperative'efforts was found.

Negotiations were in progress with

the Ministry of Fisheries for PC/

Peru-participation in marine fish-

eries when all PC activities were

terminated by the Ministry of

Foreign Relations; Direct PC/Peru

activity in fisheries prior to

termination appeared to be limited

to a few freshwater hatchery

projects.
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2. The ase Stu

Marine fisheries projec s require

several kinds of support t be

successful. When such support is

available, projects have a greater

chance of success. When such sup-

port is not available; projects

may not succeed as well or may fail

to meet the objectives set for the

project. In order to determine

whether and how to continue to work

in marine fisherieS development;

the Peace Corps chose five countries

19

from the inventory in Chapter I

for case study; The five case

studies detailed here were chosen

to illustrate the kinds of factors

that influence the success of

marine fisheries development pro-

jects. The projects within each

country were evaluated to discover

their strengths and weaknesses in

the hope that future programs an4

plans will benefit from the

evaluation.
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Chile is a long, thin country that

stretches 2,650 miles from its

northern borders with Bolivia and

Peru to the southern tip of South
.

America along the Pacific Ocean.

Only 110 miles wide on the average;

Chile encompasses landscapes and

climates that vary from desert where

no rainfall has ever been recorded,

to tundra inhabited'only by penguins.

Santiago, the capital city founded

by the Spanish in 1541, is located

in Chile's central valley; A

Spanish colony for three centuries,

Chile fought for her independence

along with her neighbors, and by

1823 was a free; united country;'

Chile is one of the most sophis-

ticated countries in South America,

with a literacy ral of over 90% and

a labor force that contains large

numbers of highly-trained

professipnals. Mining of copper,

iron, and nitrates accounts for more

than 80% of Chile's export earnings,/

while agriculture accounts for only
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10 %. Traditionally; agriculture

in Chile consisted of a small

number of very large farms. Eighty

percent Of the viable land was

taken up by only 7% of the

country's farms. Since 1972; land

reform has been breaking Up latge

farms into smaller parcels worked

by farm families. However, due

to a lack of investment and

inadequate mechanization, these

small farms do not produce as much

as the larger farms did previously.

As a result, Chime imports much of

its food.

Although very developed in some

ways; today Chile still hag 2 to 3

Million people who live in extreme

poverty. Services for the poor

recently have been reduced or

eliminated in an effort to do-

crease inflation; and as result,

malnutrition, unemployment

and poverty-related diseases Are

On the rise. Recognizing these

problems; Chile began requesti`rig

Peate Corps volunteers to

work in agriculture programs

in 1962. Volunteers first
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began working with fishermen in

1964.

Fisheries in Chile: An Overview

Chile had.,a very highly developed

commercial fiShing industry, and

fishing for such species as tuna,

mackerel; froUnder, swordfish,

bluefish; and king crab was

important to the economy in the

1960's; One of Chile'S Major.

exports was the anchovy; or

anchoveta, which was ground up

and sold as fish meal and used

in animal feed. High anchovy

yields were attributed to the

presence Of told, nutrient -rich

waters alongoAhe shore. These

productive waters, a result of

coastal upwelling, were driven

by prevailing southerly winds

along the Chilean and Peruvian

coastline; The anchovy catch in

Chile; however, was unpredictable

due to a phenomenon called

"El Nind;" This phenomenon was

created by a change in wind direc-

tion to a nOrtherly wind which
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resulted in displacement of the

colder waters by warmer; nutrient-

poor water. Anchovy populations

were reduced either by migration to

the preferred colder waters or by

direct kill. Chile's commercial

species were subject to unpredic-

table changes such as El Nino, and

as a result; fishermen would over-

fish traditional grounds when fish

were available.

Most of Chile's fishing, however,

was still done by small fishermen

working just off the coast in small

boats up to 30 feet.in length. The

fishermen were encouraged to belong

to the fishing cooperatives, and.in
k.

1966 Chile had 38 legally- operating

cooperatives along the coast. Each

cooperative had from 10 to 30 boats;

Called faluchos; equipped with

either marine diesel motors or

sails. Fishermen who were members

of cooperatives handed over their

catch4to the cooperative, which

sold the fish in the public Market

or directly to a client at the

dock. The cooperative thus effec-

tively eliminated the middleman;
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and ensured.a better'profit to the

fishernien. Most fishermen also;

needed help in fishing techniques

and methods; and the cooperatives

needed assistance in accounting

and other basic management

skills. Commercial fishermen

needed more information on the

biology of important fish species

and other marine resources. Two

volunteers worked with fishing coop-

eratives from 1964 to 1966; and as

a result of their successes; Chile

ftquested its first group of marine

fisheries volunteers from the P

Corps in 1966:

Peace Corps Involvement with Chilean Fisheries

The first group of marine fish-

,eries vOlunteers for Chile was re-

cruited by Peace Corps late in i966.

This group of 19 volunteers was

trained at the University of New

Mexico and at Humboldt State College

in California; where they received

intensive training in fisheries and

in the operation of Chilean fishing

cooperatives. The volunteers had



little background or experience in the volunteer was, what he was'-:.

fishing, although several had de-

grees in accounting or business.

The volunteers were requested bY

the.Instituto de Desarrollo

Agropecuario (INDAP), the country's

agricultural development agency,

although they were to be assigned

to individual cooperacivesland

were responsible to the cooperatives

rather than to INDAP.

The Peace Corps contracted with

Humboldt State College to provide

technical services to these volun-

teers once they were in the field.

This included providing a technical

consultant stationed in Chile. This

consultant was a returned Peace

Corps volunteer who had experience

in rural areas and could communicate

easily with Chilean government

Official-S. He worked as atechnical.

Peace Corps staff person for the

entire two-year period that this

group was in-country.

Prior to each volunteer's arrival

at their sites, INDAP sent a letter

to each cooperative explaining who
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expected to do, and what the Peace'',

Corps objectives were The Peace

Corps also informed cooperatives of.

the volunteers' arrival throuih site

visits by the Humboldt State

representative; Although nearly

every cooperative was expecting a

volunteer, their reception varied

greatly. Some volunteers were met

by their cooperative leadersi_intro-
.

a

duced to all coop members, and given

a place to stay, while others bad

to go find the coop representative

by themselves. In general, volun-

teers were well- received and

cooperative members looked forward

twuJorking with them.

Each volunteer was given a letter

of introduction from INDAP's Central

Office in Santiago to their field

representatives in the -area of each

cooperative. There was some

sion among the volunteers as

which division of INDAP they

confu- -

to

were

supposed to work with. The original

Peace Corps agreement had been with

INDAP's Subdivision de Asistencia

Cooperativa; which provided coopera-



tive assistance to both agricultural

and fishing cooperatives. Another

sentioni the Divisio;n de Asistencia

Tecnita i-,Crediticia, provided

-finandial and technical aid'to coop-

erative.members. The Subdivision

-.only bad,twO full-time and two part-

time field representatives, while

the bivisipn had between eight: and

-tweIve'field representatives with

whom volunteers jiad more contact.

Both sections felt they should

the only ones working .with

volunteers. Howetr,eri since the

Subdivision had requested the Volu-
,

teers, they.were responsible to that

agency.

Another problem that surfaced

Ilk

resulted from the fact at INDAP

only recently had bepnTi en respon7

Sibility for fishing nOoperatiVes.

As a result, no formal plan existed_

for. the developMent of fishing coop-

eratives or- for utilization of the

volunteers. ptheiyagencies in Chile

were working with - fishing communi-
. ,

ties)as well; such as the Institute

de Fomento Pesquero (IFOP), the

Institute for Fisheries Development.

t' '
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Volunteers'often worked with several

fisheries agencies and found them-

selves torn between them.

In each of their cooperatives,

volunteers gained acceptance at

first simply by going fishing with

cooperative members. Most volun;

teers were able to gain the Confi-

dence of coop members and found it

easy to move into discussions about

the coop, participate in noop

meetings, and make suggestions

solve some of their problems;

.Volunteers were able to establish

new,cooperative busineas filing
--

systems, teach new fishing skills,

train cooperative members in

accounting and basic management

skills,,and create a greater sense

of unity among members; Volunteers

developed a simple manual on

accounting; slide shows and other

educatj.onal aids for fighermen.

Most volunteers felt that their

success depended greatly upon their

,ability to communicate in Spanish;

Those who were fluent had less diffi=

culty working with cooperatives than
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those whb had trouble speaking.

During the two-year toik-; four vol-
.

unteers.left the country, and three

changed their job sites:. Volurteers

with technical backgrounds felt that

people with community development

training were needed to work on

fishing communities as a whole,

while volunteers with community

development training believed more

technical volunteers were needed.

However, for till...most part all of

these volunteers were considered

to be successful, and INDAP

anticipated using more volunteers

in fishing cooperatives. There is

some evidence that over 60 volun-

teers participated in INDA1"7s

cooperative program during a seven-

year period; but little information

is available to describe the

program or its results;

The Second Group of Volunteers

A second group of marine -

fisheries volunteers was requested

in 1968' by the Institute for

Fisheries Development (IFOP) to act
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t.

as samplers gathering data in sea-

ports on the catch of commercial and

artisanal fishermen. Peace Corps

recruited 16 volunteers for IFOP in

1969. This group of volunteers was

trained at the University of

Washington in fish marketing; fish

processing, statistical techniques

used in. Chile.; classification of

Chilean fishes, use of fish gear in

commercial fisheries; fish manage-

ment, and the microbiology of fish

spoilage; When this program was

planned, Peace Corps didn't knOW

if marine biologists with the

necessary skills would be available,

so their job descriptions were

very vague. At the end of recruit-

ing, however, it was clear that the

volunteers were highly skilled, so

the job descriptions were rewritten
A

for more technical positions within.

IFOP. These volunteers were

switched from mere data-gathering

to active research. However, this

switch did not occur until two

months of training already had

taken place - training which was nom

longer relevant to the jobs the

volunteers would have.
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When these volunteers arrived in

September of 1969, they were

assigned to the Natural Resources

Division of IFOP. This division

consisted of four sections

biology, stock assessment apd

assistance; shellfish, and distribu-

tion and abundance. Within each

section, volunteers were treated as

employees of IFOP, responsible to

the Chilean in charge. Volunteers

worked with Chilean scientists on

projects such'as research on the

life history and abundance of

commercially important mollustcs,

crustacea and fish; population

dynamics of important commercial

fish species; and special research

related to the deg4es of each

volunteer. Volunteers also worked

on the development of a computer

program to impr2vethe analysis of

catc4 statistics for IFOP.

This project had several problems,

,however, because it was not well-

defined from the beginning.

Volunteers often found themselves

assigned to projects that did not

exist, or which had no funding for

equipment. Local supervisors were

not consulted about volunteers nor

even told of the volunteers' arrival

Tour-volunteers assigned to IFOP

moved to universities where they got

support to do.research on the use of

algae for fertilizer; and the

biology and life history of halce,

a common Chilean fish. Volunteers

also had trouble working with

Chilean scientists because of

differing qttitudes towards

research. The volunteers were

considered by the Chileans to be

cold, unemotional people, an

attribute that is not favorable in

Chilean eyes, while the volunteers

found Chilean scientists to have a --

different educational focus and a.

lack of interest in their research.
;

Thus there was animosity between.

volunteers and their counterparts;

This waa exacerbated by 'the fact

that manyfvoIunteers felt they were

taking jobs away from qualified

Chilean professionals.

Support from Peace Corps also

appeared inadequate. 4- The only Peace

Corps staff person with an interest
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in fisheries projects; the Humboldt

State College representative, left

the country one month after this

group of volunteers arrived, and

there was no one to take his place.

Volunteers felt that Peace Corps was

responsible for their inappropriate

training, their lack of jobs and

support from IFOP, and felt that

Peace Corps had given them mis-

leading information about the

status of research in Chile; In

general, these volunteers were

dissatisfied, but even so were able

to contribute to the scientific

development of Chilean fisheries.

Apparently IFOP felt volunteers

had made valuable contributions

because they requested six more

volunteers to work in the

Technology Division in 1978:

The Third Croup of Volunteers

In 1970 IFOP became more

interested in the use of fish and

fish products to provide the neces-

sary protein in people's diets.

They requested volunteers to work
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in nutrition, food science, micro--

biology, and-chemical engineering.

Their objectives were to increase
.

the utilization of.products of the

fishing industry, promote export

Of fish products, create new sources

of employment; and train Chileans

in food science and technology,

nutrition, and microbiology of

foods. The volunteers were to work

as Pat of teams doing research in

IFOP laboratories. T se teams

were to achieve the IFOP objectives

by improving existing fisiCprodUcts;

methods and techniques of fish pro-
:.

cessing; developing new products

and increasing quality and variety

of food produced in Chile; lowering

production costs and initiating

quality control; and promoting the

fish products industry; It is not

clear if these yolunteers were

recruited and sent to Chile..

However, there are detailed job

descriptions available that indicate

the positions were given much

thoUght. Presumably 'volunteers

with these skills Were'found and

placed in'these fieldS.
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Volunteers with Special Skills

Starting with the highly-skilled

marine biologists recruited for IFOP

in 1969, Chile began requesting

volunteers with special skills for

assignment in a variety of research

and fisheries development programs.

By 1974, Peace Cgrps was providing

individual placement Volunteers who

had technical backgrounds for work,

in the development of regional sea-

food marketing cooperatives, fish-

eries education, and marine ecology

research. Most of these volunteers

had no technical training since they

were recruited for specialized posi-

tions, but all received language and

some cross-cultural training prior
t

to their pl4cement. For example,

one volunteer who arrived in 1974

had a degree in business

administration. He was dssiined to

a cooperative which had been taken

over byhe Government of Chile

because of its poor management;

The cooperative was owned by one

family and they were exploiting

the cooperative members to make a

prOfit for themselves. The
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vo unteer worked with the coop to

im rove seafood distribution and
-,

general coop administration; After

one year, he transferred to a

university to teach fishery'

marketing: His supporcame from

Peacf*Gorps and the university, but

he clearly was tOSponsible for most

of his own supermasion. ahis vol-
,

unteer developed fisheries news-

letters for.' cooperatives and the

commercial fishing industry, tick.

produced a radio 'program on. Chile's

fishery resources. He was consid-

ered a successful volunteer, although

:

his on ihal job was not. well de-'

fined ad he found his job after

the first. did not work out.

Another volunteer who arrived

during this same period had a degree

in marine biology and was requested

to serve as a professor at the

Catholic University in Valpar4iso.

This volunteer taught courses in

aquaculture and ecological sampling

techniques, and did some research.

He had a counterpart who left three

Monthsafter he arrived to do grad-
.

uate work in France. The only,
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support he received was from the

university; but due to political

troubles even that way often

curtailed. This volunteer felt

that' he was replacing asqualified

Chilean professional; and recom-

mended that Peace eorps not place'

any more volunteers at the

university.

In 1975; the first ginithsonian/

Peace Corps volunteers arrived in

Chile. One volunteer; a marine

biologist Faith six years of

experience; went to the University

of Chile; where he taught ecology;

marine biology; ecological sampling

techniques; statistics, and tidal

organisms identification and

ecology. This voIulteer also

collected data on a local clam,

the taca. During the second

year at the university he worked

on the taca exclusivel investi-

gating spawning; Tais g; and

culturing of the clam. He was

supported in these activities by

the Smithsonian coordinator and

by the Peace Corps, especially

by a Chilean staff member in
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Santiago who kept interest in fish-

eries programs alive. He also re-

ceived some'support from the univer-

sity; and had good; hard - working

counterparts;

Another Smithsonian volunteer

with a degree in oceanography

worked jointlyfor the the

University of. the North and

Catholic University. For the

University of the North the volun-

teer initiated studies in the

development of a locally-produced

antifoulant paint. This project

was too ambitious an undertaking

and was not adequately supported

by the university; For the

Catholic University the volunteer

obtained information for developing

a resource management plan for a

local shellfish; the loco. This

,volunteer had p counterpart and

received some equipthent from the

university; as well as support from

a private institution, the Chile

Foundation. This project was

considered a success due to the

greater resources available through

the Catholic University; However;



r at this volunteer's recommenda-

tion, no more volunteers were sent

to work at the university Like

volunteers before him, he felt that

he was replacing qualified

Chilean professinnals.

In 1976, two more volunteers

arrived in Chile, one to work on an

oil spill in Punta Arenas, and

another to work with a Catholic

University in southern Chile. The

volunteer who worked on the oil

spill received support from the
.0*.V Patagonian Institute and the Shell

oil Company, and published two

paperi in the Institute's Journal.

on the oil spill and its effects.

Although the Institute requested

more volunteerdafter this volun-

teer completed -his tour of duty,

Peace Corps decided not to recruit

any more.

The volunteer assigned to the

Catholic University in southern

Chile had degrees in biology and

marine science, and had been in the

US Ndvyi He taught courses in

general, ecology, and conducted

laboratory sessions-. He worked with

Chilean6 to deSignVieveral courses

'and lab exercises; He also did

research on using:kelp for agricul-

. tural purposes, the ecology of kelp"

beds, and a review of artitlahfishing

methods, equipment, and species of-

fish caught; This volunteer did not

receive -much support from the,

University or Peace Corps; however,

he felt that he was suctessful in

teaching and thathe Ieft-behind.

several good courses for future

Chilean students.

Four more Smithsonian volunteers

were recruited for Chile in 1977.

These volunteers were supposed to

work in fisheries extension with

cooperatives in small coastal

villages, but each ended up doing

research and education of

cooperative members. One volunteer

was supposed to help a cooperative
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improve their fishing techniques,:

but he discovered that they were

already overfishing the area, and
ti



needed more capital investment in

the coop instead. Later on he

worked for a university and wrote

a b6Oklet on the fiSh sped-lea in

the area, including the cOmmcinAocal

name, scientific name, English

equi'vaIent, and clasSification.

The booklet Was written for the use

of coops and industry; and was

published by the university. This

volunteer and the others in the

group felt that-they were taking

jobs away from qualified profes-

SiOnalS, and that Peace Corps

expected them to work as community

developers rather .than, or in

addition to,.their primary jobs as

fisheries biologists; Few had the

training or interest td do so as

they considered themselves scien-

tists first and extensionista

second., However, by 1979 the Peace

C Corps began to foCus its activities

L

on meetin basic human needs, and

Chile agaIi requested volunteers

to work In fishing villages.
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Peace Corps' New Fisheries Program

In response to a request from

Chile's new fishery agency; the

Servicio Nacional de Pesca (SNP),

theTeace Corps recruited 17

liolunteers*to work in poor fishing

villages; called caIetas. These

volunteers were trained in community

development theory and practice as

well as fishing gear, methods, and

business skills. Both the Peace

Corps and the SNP hope that this

program will 'eliminate some of the

problems that volunteers and
.

Chileans had with previous Peace.

Corps activities. For example,

one common complaint was that

'volunteers felt they were just

replaCing qualified professionals.

Very few Chileans with. higher

education areiwillingto live and

work in caIetaa, which are among

the poorestsebtors of Chile; thus

volunteers. are providingiteChnical

help'where:no other help would

be available. Another problem that

highly- skilled volunteers had in

earlier programs was the lack of

support for their research studies.
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Peace Corps is trying to eliminate

this problem by recruiting volun-

teers who are more interested in

personal development than profes-

sionaladvancement. All of these

factors are being considered by

Peace Corps in determining the

future of fisheries activities in

Chile.

.Evaluation of the Project

The Peace Corps marine fisheries

projects in Chile have been evalu-

ated formally three times, in 1968,.

1970, and 1979. Each evaluation has

had a different attitude towards

the type of work in which Peace

Corps was involved, primarily

because during those years the

philosophy of Peace Corps changed

greatly. In the 1968 evaluation,

individual vcrlunteers were evalu-

ated for their successes in fishing

cooperatives and the general con-

census was that volunteers had

been successful in helping coop-

erative members, and teaching new

fishing skills. These volunteers

were supported both by Peace Corps

and by their host country agency,

INDAP. However; this evaluation

stated that cooperatives in Chile

have problems that volunteers

cannot help with, and that the

future of Peace Corps programs in

fishing cooperativgs.does not look

promising.

The 1970 evaluation; on the other

hand, dealt with the problems that

specialist volunteers had in Chile.

The evaluation stated that this

program of highly - trained volunteer's

seemed to be repeating the. same

mistakes made in other specialist

Peace Corps programs; These mis-

takes included a lack of ,communica-

tion concerning their program with

lower levels of,hoSt country agency

personnel, and the resulting lack

of financial and technical support;

inappropriate tratiaing b -Peace-

Corps and selectiod of-volunteers

unable or unwilling to ,work in

unstructured; ambiguous situations;

a lack of good advance information

about the nature of each volunteer's

job that hindered their self=
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preparation; a lack of good cross-
.

cultural training to help American

scientists understand the attitudes

towards research of their Chilean

counterparts. The evaluator sums

the proram up by stating that

these volunteers were "... highly

specialized scientists and their

talent is useless when locked into

an unproductive. job,situation."

The volunteers in. this program were

recruited to do good, sound,

scientific research and they were

frustrated by the situations in

which they found themselves.

Volunteers also felt that Peace

Corps should do more investigating

of assignments before recruiting

volunteers to avoid such situations

in the future.

By 1979; Peace Corps had begun

to focus on community development

rather'than scientific researA;

and the evaluation done that year

*Berdegue, J. and R. Joy. 1970.

Chile Fisheries Program: Overseas
Evaluation. Peace Corps Office
of Evaluation.
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reflects this. In this evaluation

volunteers in fisheries extension

and fisheries development were

evaluated as to their effectiveness NO

in reaching the pooi. The evalua-

tion stated that'volunteers placed in

caletas were unprepared and

unwilling to live and work in.

caletas full-timei and that they

had not received any community

development training. It was as

a result of this evaluation, based

on interviews held early in the

year, that a new program began in

July that focuSed on community

development programs rather than

fisheries development. ThiS 1979

evaluation also stated that several

projects undertaken by volunteers

had been tried in the 1960'S with

little success,, but that neither

volunteers nor staff seemed aware

of previous failures. The

evaluation concludes with recommen-

dations that Peace Corps should,

phase out all fisheries volunteers

who'were not living directly in

caletas and that fisheries volun-

teers should be placed.with non-

governmental organizations capable



Of giving them the necessary

support; that volunteers should be

trained in community development;

and that studies should be done on

certain cooperatives which seem

to be eXpI8iting both cooperative

members and volunteers to see if

Peace Corps should continue to be

involved. All of these recommenda-

tions seem to have been followed

in the development of the fisheries

extension program that began in

July 1979: It appears that Peace

Corps will reexamine its ihvolve-

ment in fisheries in Chile when

this program is completed and at

that time decide whether to

continue in this field.
rr

Successes and Failures

Marine fisheries projects in

Chile have been influenced by

several' factors. When these

factors were present, the project

succeeded; when they were absent

or in short supply, projects did

not do as well. These factors

include the following:
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The support of host country
agencies_that requested volun-
teers had _a major impact on
individual projects. For
example, in the cooperatives
program with INDAP, coopera-
tives were informed ofthe_,
volunteers' arrival and wel-,
comed them. In, the program
with IFOP, local supervisors
were neither consulted on the
need for volunteers; nor
informed of their arrival._
Volunteers worki with univer-
sities found that support
varied, but in all of these
projects volunteers questioned
the need for highly - skilled
specialists; They felt resent-
ment from counterparts when
they took a research job that
a trained Chilean could do.

Peace Corps support varied
with the projects as well.
The_cooperatives project had
technical and field support
from the representative of
Humboldt State College, while
the IFOP group had no such_
support. _Volunteers placed
individually had little support
from Peace Corps, primarily,
they felt, because Peace Corps
had no technical people von the
staff who could undertand
their problems and support needs.

Volunteers who worked with
local fishermen were accepted
based upon their ,pechnical
skills and heir ability to
communicate in Spanish; and
after initial trial periods;
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most volunteers felt they were
trusted by their cooperative
members; Volunteers who
worked in more skilled posi-
tions were uncomfortable
because they felt they were
taking jobs away from trained
and qualified Chilean
professionals. Scientist vol-
unteers were frustrated also
by the difference in attitude
t9wards research of the
Chilean scientists.

0
Volunteers_with training in
marine fisheries were not
given additional training that
would enable them_to operate
More effectively_in their
communities, while those with
co_ unity development skils
fel _that more technicallj-
Ski ed volunteers were
needed, PeaceCorps itself
chahged radically over the
years, and much of its origi-
nal expertise in community
development was lost; Even
wheh PeaceCorpswanted to
work such theories into
training; volunteers did not
feel it was adequate for
their needs;

In all of these projects there is

an undercurrent which points out a

problem that Peace Corps in Chile

has had since the beginning of its

involvement in marine fisherieS.

Chile is a fairly developed country

with a large commercial fishing

industry, and it places priority on

scientific research to improve the

commercial catch; Historically

there has been little interest in

artisanal fishermen in Clalle.*Peace

Corpsi_however0 began its projects

in Chile by focusing on small

coastal fiShetteh. As projects

progressed; Chile asked for more

technically- skilled volunteers and

.Peace Corp4oeried to comply.

Volunteers recruited for these new

technical positions had more pro-

blems with and had different
cl

expectations of their Peace Crops,

experience thpi less technical

volunteers; they were frustrated and

recommended that Peace Corps not

place volunteers in such positions.
4
As a res -ti Peace Corps has found

itself out-of tune with both vdIun-

teer and host country demands.

Today Peace Corp:; feels that the
,

best approach is working directly
.

with people in the villages§ but

sualtasaisViance will have to be

d by the government. AS A.

regUl the future of Peace Corps'

involv ment in marine fi4eries in

Chi is uncertain at best;
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El Salvador
Case Study

I

El Salvador, the smallest

country in Central America, is

bordered by the Pacific Ocean on

the south; Guatemala on the east,

and Honduras on the north and west.

Located.41.1 the western half of the

country -on the central plain; the

capital city of San Salvador is

linked to the rest of the country by

highways and railroads. A Spanish

colony until 1821; El Salvador

tate part Of the United Provinces of

Source: Blutstein,_Howard I.,
et. al. 1971. Area
Handbook for El Salvador.
Foreign Areas Studies,
The American_University,
Washington, D.C.
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Central America in 1823; El Salvador:

has been independent since 1838.

El SalVador haS a per capita in-

come of only US $314 (1974).' Nearly

half of the popUlatiOn'is engaged in

agriculture; although only 32% Of

the total land area supports crops.

Most farmers are engaged in subsis-

tence agriculture, producing beans;

rice; and corn; coffee, cotton; and

sugar are grown for export; Because

so little of El Salvador'S land is

aral4e, much of the country's food

must be imported; Among El

Salvador's major problems.ls a high

rate of populatibh growth; the

country has the second highest

.1.ensitY in the Western Hemisphere.

Other problems include pioot,housing;

inadequate medical care, illiteracy;

and malnutrition resulting from a

lack of protein in the diet; The

government of El SalVador firSt
,

requested Peace:Corps assistance

in agriculture programs in 1962;

marine fisheries volunteers were

requested six years latet.
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Fisheries in pl Salvador: An OveNietir

El Salvador has three good ports

along a 160-mile'acific coastline

and for many years has supported a

rCN4s:
oMthe ial shrimp fishery. Most

shrimp pr ed is exported and

never reaches the: dOMestipmarket.,
- .

However;:dUring the.1960's most

fishing in El Salvador was done on

a subsistence level.; Fish cadght by
. .

fishermen were used primarily by

their families; what fish were left

over were sold in local markets.

The fishermen of Ei Salvador were

independent, illiterate; and for the

most part; distrustful of the govern-

menAreven when offering aid; Fish

processing consisted of smoking and

drying flail; very often fish were not

even gutted first. As a result;

most fish sold at market were Of

very poor quality. Although there

wsigkgood fishery re urces off the
.

coast; few fishermen h the proper

equipment or boats lard enough to

fish in deeper water's far from l
)

_

shore; Fishermen had no history of

cooperative action; and even though

the government promoted the develop'.-

4
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ment of fisherMen'S- associations;

few fishermen became members. When

the government tried to promote

gutting and icing of fish to improve

the quality of fish reaching the

market; people refused to buy them;

Most people believed that fishermen

only gutted and iced fish when they

were about to go bad.

Recognizing these:4prbbleis; El

Salvador became part of a-regional.,

fisheries development program funded

_by the Fobd and AgricultUre Organiza=
t

tion (FAO'of the Unitedjlations in

1965:ite goals of this program were

to improve the methods of production,

harvesting, processing;'' and marketing

of fisheries resources,i solve nutri-

tional problems, and prombte the

growth of commercial fishing

industries;

The Central American Regional
Fisheries Development Project

.Early

American

posed of

GUatemala

Nicaragua

in the 1960's the Cent

Economic Co:mien (CEC)

El Salvador; Panama ;

Costa Rica, Honduras, and

requested help rrom the-.

United Nations in response to widespread

malnutrition, unemployment, and under

and irrational exploitation of their

living marine resources. In 1965

the Fobd and Agriculture Organization

took up this request and designed the

Central American Regional Fisheries

Development Project. In 1966 the

CEC created a Department of Fisheries

(CCDP); compoSed of representatives

from each country's national fishery

agency; to serve as a counterpart to

the FAO. The FAO and the six coun-

tries'involved recognized. the need

for trained field staff to work, with

local fishermeni; but such people were

not readily available in any of ;

these countries. The FAO suggested

that perhaps Peace Corps might parti-

cipate, and each country made a

formal request to Peace Corps for

assistance. As,a result, Peace Corps

recruited and trained 45 volunteers

who were placed in six countries to

work in various aspects of each

1 country's fishery sector. El SaAvador

com= requested f volunteers to wopk

with the Sec Pesca y Caza

Maritima, t

attached to

ies agency

nistry of Economics.



Peace Corps Involvement
witit El Salvadorean Fisheries

In 1967; the first Peace Corps

group to work in the Central

American Regional Fisheries
4-'

Development Project was recruited

and trained at Peace Corps' Puerto

Rico Training Center and in Miami

.and S. Petersburg; Florida:. The

volunteers in this grouPhad

experienc in fisheries, although

a few had biology degrees and had

worked in some aspects of fisheries.

They received raining in the use

of fishing ge such as gill n ts,

lobster traps, snapper reel;. ad

long lines, and language and c

cul'tural training; TAning was

fraught, with difficiaties due in

part to bad weather whIch:Trevented

much actual fishing, poo organiza-

don which resulted in speakers

who did not show up, and the

uncertainty uniil near he end of

t e training program of where each

±lid±v±düál volunteer was to be

placed. The training program; the

first to be done on a regional

rather than country-specific basis,

was not considered to he a success

even by the program's coordinator.

Nevertheless, in December 1968 five

volunteers arrived in El Salvador

to begin work:

One volunteer, a marine biologist,
. ,

was assigned to an FAO research

vessel to do oceanographic research.

This volunteer worked on board the

SAGITARIO in the Pacific' off El

"talvador's coast. He collected

and classified Central American

fish species. as of.' a study

with th_University of.Costa Rica;
,

He also-stirveyed the spiny lobster

fishery of El Salvador; and experi-

mented with raft cultbre of mussels.

Although nominally assigned to the

Sccign,de Pesca y Caza Maritima,

this:Volunteer was

vis'ed by the FAO.

directly süëi

Three volunteers were assigned to

coastal fishing villages 60 help

form and administer cooperatives,

improve methods of fishing, pro- A

cessing; and preserving fishi-and

provide other technical support to

fishermen. These volunteers

worked in La Libertad; La Union,'
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and Acajutla along the coast. The

fifth'volunteeri a gear specialist;

also was assigned to La Libertad

to introduce new fishing gear and

techniques to the fishermen in the

cooperative, Aldlbugh all of these

volunteers were assigned to the

Seccion as well, most of their

support and technical assistance

was received from the Peace Corps

and FAO:"

The Government of El Salvador

had chosen La Libertad as a

"pilot project" site, and from the

beginning most support and interest

was Shown to the cooperative and

the two volunteers there:- Fishermen

in La Libertad had *Ad bad

experienceS with cooperatives in

the past, and although 60 fishermen

were listed as member%only 18 were

active. The majority of the fisher-

men could not read or write, had

few reyources, and saw no reason

be part of a Cooperative. There

were no community organizers

among them, and most preferred

to remain independent.

The two volunteers began their

work by conducting a survey of their

area to determine the number of fish-

ermen and boats, types of gear used,

species and numbers of fish caught,

how fish were marketed and, the type

of processing that was done. They

began to work with fishermen; intro-

ducing new fishing gear such as

monofilament gill netsi lobster trapsi

pargo and shark longlines, single

hook lines and trammel nets. As the

fishermen saw the usefulness of these

new types of gear, more interest in

the cooperative developed; The

Seccion de Pesca y Caza Maritima

donated a boat and motor to the coop-

erative, and the gear specialist vol-

unteer received a grant from the U.S.

Agency for International Development

that enabled him to purchase two more

boats and motors; With this equip-

ment, the cooperative members began

amounts of fish and

some

the:

to catcji larger

to the cooperative began to make

money. More fiffiermen Toined
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cooperative; It began to functio&
i

more efficiently and capital was '

built up to be used or collective

purposes.-
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As the cooperative grew, the

cooperative specialist volunteer

assigned.to fa Libertad organized

it more efficiently; trained coop-

erative members in cooperative

functions:, established a bookkeeping

system, and began to explore Markets

for the catch; Both volunteers

promoted the smoking, salting and

icing of fish; and by the end of

their two years, construction had

begun on an ice room and ice box in

the cooperative building to store

the catch until it was marketea. By

the end of 1970, the cooperatiVe at

La Libe;tad had grown to 190

members) and its capital had grown

from US $120 to US $12,000. By

all accounts; this project was a

success and the volunteers were

able to see positive change during

their stay.

The cooperative volunteers

assigned to Acajutlacond La Union

also undertook surveys of their

respective sites including number of

fishermen and boats types of-gear

...usedi and fishery catch statistics.

The volunteer in AcajUtla worked with

1

4.

Iobseer traps and a 50-hook Iongline

for red snapper, and was able to get

some interest in forming a coopera-

tive started among the local;,

fishermen. He was able to interest'

local businessmen in fittancing.some

experiments in fishing gear as well.

The volunteer in La Union worked on

modifying the local fishing boat,

the cayuco; .to enable it to be

sailed farther from shore where fish

were more plentiful. He added an

outrigger, centerboard, and tiller:

and taught fishermen new sailing

techniques. The volunteer did not

have experience in boat building

and although the boat waS large

enough to handle modern gear and

large catches; it was poorly designed

and inadequately powered. However,

the volunteer was able to stimulate

local interest in boat design. He

also introdueed the use of clam rakes

to local fishermen. Both of these

volunteers received very little

support from the government and as a

result, their projects were not

considered saccessfuI;
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All of the, volunteers in this

group paiiicipated in an FAO fish-

eries marketing survey in El.

Salvador, and were supervised by

. technical experts of the FAO in

certain aspects of their work.

Volunteers were assigned to the

rSecciein de Pesca y Caza 1.1hritima

but, except for the volunteers

stationed at La Libertad, received

little direction or material support

from this fishery agency. The

Peace Corps also had a regional

director for this project who'

traveled from site to site advising

volunteers and providing technical

help. Volunteers thus received

support and direction from the FAO

and the Peace Corps, but little

from their host country agency. As

a result, there was much confusion

ov r whiCh agency tatimately:

was responsible fort the volunteers.

This issue was resolved eventually

with a decision by Peace Corps that

volunteers were responsible first

to the Seccion, Ance that agency

had made the original request -fob

volunteers.

43

Another problem that surfaced

during this time was the different

ideas the FAO and the Setcion had

about -the role of volunteers. The

FAO wanted volunteers to act as

technical staff members, doing

research on the development of

large-scale commercial fisheries
_;/

in El Salvador, while fhe Secci on

wanted volunteers to supplement

their technical abilities and Work

in small coastal villages with

artisanal fishermen. This problem

was resolved in favor of the

Seccion, and when a second group

of volunteers was requested by

El Salvador to work in the Central

American Regional Fisheries

Development Project, it was clear

from the start that they would be

responsible only to the SecciSn de

Pesca y Caza Marftima.
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The Second Group of Volunteers

Peace Corps again recruited

volunteers for the Central American

Regional Fisheries Development

Project, of-which four were assigned

to El Salvador. The volunteers had

backgrounds in biology and received

technical, latiguage, and cross-

cultural training in Puerto Rico

and in Miami, Florida. This group

was given instruction on fish

marketing, cooperative structure

and functions; boat engine main-

tenance and repair, and in construc-

tion of handlines, traps, cast nets,

gill nets, and net mending. These

four volunteers arrived in El

Salvador in Aate 1970.

One volun er was assigned to

work as a marine biologist with

ehe Seccion de Pesca y Caza Maritime'

in carrying out biological studies

on El Salvador's marineresources

to help guarantee their rational

'utilization. The volunteer

participated in studies on the

ecology of lobster, cultivation of

mussels gin the La Union-El

Tamarindo area; migration of post7;

larval shrithp, and collected and-

classified different marine animals

for inclusion in a newly- created

museum. Part of his work included

advising the governmenE on fishery

adininistration policies.

Three volunteers were assigned to

work as fishery extension agents to

improve artisanai fishing techniques,

improve existing cooperatives and

organize new ones, and,provide

education in cooperatiod administra-

tion and management for cooperative

members. One of these volunteers

worked with a fishing cooperative

that was formed in Acajutla helping

to define and administer initial,

cooperative projects. The other two

volunteers were assigned,to-Le.

Libertad where they were to,provide

technical assistance on fishing

gear and methods, provide education

to cooperative members; introduce,

proper methods.of processing,

transporting, and marketing of fresh

fish, and assist in the otganizaiion

of other fishing cooperatives nearby.



One of the volunteers assigned

to La Libertad set up an accounting

system and trained three cooperative

members in bookkeeping skills. He

was able to convince them of the

need to hire an accountant to.manage

the finances of the cooperative.

He worked with fishermen, teaching

the use of gill nets; but only :five

members were using gill nets by the

time the volunteer left. However,

faith in th4;coollerative continued

to grow;and more ffahermen were

Willing to work through the coopera-
4-.

tive to market fiSh. When the two

volunteers arrived-90%bf the boats

were owned privatelirliy fishermen;

by the time they left;`' over 60% of

the boats were owned by the

cooperative..::Support for these

volunteers came from the Peace'

Corps and FAO; the Secci6n's

representative in the field.felt

threatened by volunteers and did

not cooperate with them even though

the Director of the Seccion was
1.

favorable towards volunteer

activities;
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In 1971 FAO assiatance'to the

Central Atherican Regional Fisheries

Development Program was completed,

and FAO pulled out.bf fisheries

development; Peace Corps was, asked

to continue its support to El

Salvador; however, and a third group'

of volunteers was recruited as partt

of a larger program for El. ;

Salvador's rural development.

The Third Group olVolunteers

The Peace Corps recruited three

volunteers for El Salvador in 1973.

TWo of the volunteers had degrees

in:lisheries biology, while one had

a dOctorate in zoology. ,The

volunteers received language, cross;

cultural, and a little technical

--training prior to their arrival in

country. Two volunteers were

assigned to work with the coopera-

tives in La Libertad and:E1

yamarindo (La 'Union); and the third

worked as a university professor;

teaching biology to students and

training them in research methods;



The volunteer assigned to La

Libertad was told to introduce

whatever the cooperative needed,

but the volunteer's background did

not prepare him to-givgthe kind

of help the cooperative required it

this stage of it development;

They, needed someone to help with

marketing and fish processing; and

this volunteer had no training in

either subject; He ,left the

cooperative after nine months and

began an independent project on

shrimp research. He arranged to-go

out fishing with a private shrimp

fleet and conduct studies on shrimp

populations; In the course of thiS

work, the volunteer began to; docu-

Ment a problem with overfishing in

one shrimp area; he also found a

new shrimp area that had: not been

fished before. Although he wished

to complete a year's study of-the

area that was being overfished;

the governmetked him to work on

the new area; so his research was

never finished. He did have a

counterpart; however, and was able

to train him in scientific

techniques; This volunteer felt
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his project wasa success because

he was able to get research started

that was-important to the develop-

ment of a commercial fishery.

The volunteer assigned to the El

Tamarindo fishing cooperative helped

to set up the business and-accounting

system for the cooperative, but that

job only took eigfit months. Although

he retained an interest in the
4

cooperative for the-. rest of his touri.-

the volunteer began doing research

in oyster culture. He developed a

methodology for the.resenreh and

trained. five technicians in identi-

fying larVni'forms of oysters and

conducting field studies, and helped

them identify studies-of their own:

This project had nUppqrX-from the

Itinistry Of Agricultur6:Fhich had

taken over the fisheries project,

and from the U.S. Agency for

International Development, which

provided U.S. $1.000 for the research.

Pece.corpSt-qqdriot support thi6

project Because this

research was going 'siswell; the FAID.:

offered to'giye the U.S.,:$8;0C0 to

continue the research and Peace.

" '1
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Corps recruited another marine

fisheries volunteer to continue with

this volunteer's. work; However, the

new volunteer loSt interest and

changed to a public health project.

No other volunteers with a back -

ground marine fisheries were

available at that time, so the

project stopped.

Of these three volunteers, the

only one who felt he had been

placed in a position commensurate

with his abilities was the univer-

sity professor. He was treated

as a professignal, and taught

students and did research as he

woul4 in any university; Although

there were some problems with

other professors in the university,

in general this volunteer was very

pleased with his Peace Corps

experience. Apparently so was the

university; they asked him to stay

as a full staff member at the

completion of his tour and he did

so. Throughout his tour this
/

volunteer was given support by the

university. He also felt that his

Peace Corps training in language
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was excellent; he taught all his

courses in Spanish.

After this group of volunteers,

Peace Corps recruited several more

in marine, fisheries to work on

individual projects, including

assistance to new fishing coopera-

tives organized on the model of

the cooperative in La-Libertad.

However, El Salvador's focus,

shifted to the development of

freshwater fisheries in 1977 and

most volunteers at this time are

involved with freshwater fiSh

culture, particularly of tilapia

species.

Evaluation of the Project

Because the Central Ame4cen

Regional Fisheries Development

Project was a pilot project for the

Peace Corps, it was subjected to

eries of evaluation reports

beg ning in 1969. The major

statement made in all of these

evaluations is that there was never

a clear understanding among Peace
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Corps; FAO; and the national fishery

agencies of each country involved

Other evaluations make the point

that training received by voluhteeta

over which agency was responsible_ did not prepare them adequately for

for the Volunteers; The volunt ers the roles; especially thciee working

spent much of their time trying to

figure this out for themselves;

and thereby wasted time that could

have been used more productively.

One evaluation makes the point that

the national fishery agencies were

pressured into taking volunteers by

the FAO, and,that they did not

understand why volunteers were

there nor what it was they were

supposed to do. Pe-ate Corps itself

was led to believe that FAO would

provide financial and material

support for the volunteers, and was

very surprised When such support_

was not forthcoming. In El

Salvador, the Peace Corps Director'

believed that support IOWA not

come from Peace Corps; but from the

agency to which the volunteers Were

assigned. As a result; volunteers

who were supposed to demonstrate

new fishing gear often had no gear

to work with until FAO Or the

Seccilm de Pesta y Caza Marftima

was able to give it to them.
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With cooperatives. Volunteers with

biology backgrounds needed more

Understanding of the functions of

cooperatives, accounting methods;

and fish marketing and processing.

Peace Corpa is criticized also for

failing to prepare adequate volunteer

job descriptiona, With the result

that of three voluqteers in the That

group, two changed jobs within the

first year However, the Marine

fisheries projects in El SalVador

usually are considered to be aUcceas-

,ftl both by Peace Corps and by the

volunteers themselves. Volunteers

were able to make a difference in

the developMeht Of fishing coopera-

tives and introduce new fishing.:

gear and meth-Oda to artisanal fish- IL

ermen along the Pacific coast of

El Salvador.
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Successes and Failures

Although the Central AMerican

Regional Fisheries Development

Project failed to work on a regional

basis; individual projects within

El Salvador were successful. The

reasons behind both successes and

failures in E1 Salvador' rine

fisheries projects includ

I Although Peace Corps failed
to get a clear understanding
of which agency was to be
responsible for the volun-'
teers, they did provide a
regional- coordinator who gave
technical direction and Olt
supervision to volunteers._ who
were caught in t e confusion.

lill

This coordinat worked with
Peace Corps s aff in El
Salvador to e sure that
volunteers were supported.

The FAO, more interested in
research for commercial
fisheries; nevertheless
supported volunteers working
in artisanal fisheries when
it became clear that that
was the role the -seccicln and
Peace Corps had in mind;

Even though the Seccicin,may
have been pressured into
accepting volunteers; it
was able to impose some of
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its own priorities on the
project; placing five volun-
teers in its pilot site of
La Libertad; These volunteers
all received excellent support
from the agency and the
results justify that support.
However, volunteers at other
sites were more or less
ignored by the Seccion, and

.

they had few lasting successes.

The first group of volunteers
had little background in
marine fisheries; and their
training was not adequate to
prepare them fortheir jobs;
The support they received in
the field, however; enabled
them to overcome this
deficiency (except for volun-
teers placed in_areas not
given priority by' the
government). The second_
group of volunteers benefitted
from ;the first group's
experience; they -were placed
in sites that had priority
standing with the governmenti_
even though most support still
went to La Libertad.

Volunteers were able to -begin
research in several marine
species that could provide
food for Salvadoreans. They
trained counterparts in the
use of simple scientific
techniques and left several

Iprojects in their hands;



Artisanal fiSherthen Were
distrustful of volunteers at
first because they were
associated with a government
agency. Volunteers were
able to change some attitudes
and gain the interett4f_
local fishermen by becoming
part of_their community.
This led to involvement of
fishermen in fishing

. cooperatives. Volunteers
also received_good language
training_ which they felt
helped them to communicate
at all levels in El Salvador.

It is clear from the discussion of

these projects that much of the

success of a project in El Salvador

depends upon the amount and kind

of support given to volunteers.

Those with good support from the

government were able to do more

than those who received only

passing interest. It should be

remembered that those projects

that received the most al. were the

projects given pridrity by the=

government. Even without much

support, however, individilal volun-

teers were able to do research)

train counterparts, and contribute

to the development of new food

rersources for the country; The
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original purposes of these projects

were to promote the growth of

commercial fisheries, improve

prod0Olion, harvesting, processing,

and.marketing) and solve

nutritional problems in El Salvador;

Volunteers were successful in

moving the country towards these

'goals;
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The Philippines, an archipelago

of over 7,100 islands, is located

along the southeastern rif ASia

between the South China Sea and the

Pacific Ocean; A tropical country;

the Philippines has a uniform

temperature year-round, with rainfall

adequate for most agricultural needs.

Quezon City, the country's capital,

is located on Luzon, the largest and

most populated island. Claimed by

Magellan for Spain in 1521, the

Zhilippines remained a Spanish colony

for nearly three hundred years.

With the end of the Spanish-American

War, the country came under American

rule. The Philippines finally

.gained its independence in 1946,

although it retains close ties to

the United'States.

The Philippines is a fairly

developed county in comparison with

many other developing countries and

supports an industrial complex that

includes mining, Manufacturing, and

construction; Industrial production



accounts for 35% of the country's

gross national product. Agriculture,

for both domestic and export markets,

accounts for only 10%. Most

agriculture is done by small farmers',

who produce rice, corn, and vege-

tables for family use; however; such

cash crops as sugar, coconuts, and

tobacco are grownr for. export. Over

half of the population'is engaged

in agriculture of some kind, and

70% of all cultivated land Ls.

planted in food crops. Most small

farmers in the Philippines subsist

on a diet of rice, vegetables, and

fish, with few other protein foods

eaten except on special occasions.

As a result; there are problems

with malnutrition and diet-related

diseases; especially among young

children. This is exacerbated by

the high rate of population growth

in the Philippines. In recent .

years, the Philippine government

has sponsoied programs in rice and

corn production, with the result

that for the first time the country

was marginally self-sufficient in

rice production in 1977. However,

the lack of protein in most
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Filipinos' dietiicontinues to be a

problem, and the country is trying

to close this gap by.promoting both

inland and marine fisheries

development. The Peace Corps was

invited to help in fisheries

development in 1971.

Fisheries in the Philippines: An Overview

Although the Philippines has a

coastline of over.10,000 miles, in

1971 there had been almost no 1*

development-of marine fisheries on

a commercial scale.. Most fishermen

went out to sea inamall, dugout

canoes

called

catch only enough fish for

families' needs with a few

over to sell at

Philippines had

equipped with outriggers;

bancas, and were able to

their

left

the market; The

an estimated

600;000 small-scale fishermen who

were fishing With bancas, 80% Of

ich were not motorized. Fishermen

continued to use traditional methods

and equipment; even when they were

aware of newer techniques,. because3

little credit was available to. help
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.them puechise new fishinggear, and

.fishermen did: not qualify for what

credit was available: Few fishermen

.belonged to cooperatives, and fewer

Still had access to extension ser-

vices or marketing facilitie8.- The

phiiippines dici havea.fairly devel-
.

opecLbrAtokishwater fish pond indU6-
?

tryi'in' which frY caught along the

shore were raised.to marketable

Site infish ponds. However, such

fish ponds were only available to

those with some capital to invest,

and most small scale fishermen did

qot partidipate in that kind Of
.

'development.

Recognizing the need to get more

4protein to the people; in 1971 the

Philippine government's National

Food and Agriculture Council and the

Philippine Fisheries Commission

.began
_

egan a program to promote fish

pond development throughout the

country. Peace Corps was invited

to participate in this ptograt,

aid the first group of fisheries

volunteers arrived later that

year.

Peace Corps involvement with Philippines Eishenes

The first group of fiSheries_Volun-

teers arrived in 1971 to-work at gov-

ernment fidh farms to prodUte: finger-.

ling` that,w4iIdg:

small farmer for their backyard fish
_ 1

ponds. Theele,IX volunteers worked.

fOr the Philippine Fisheries Commis-

sign, an agency of the Department of

AgricuIture.and.Natural Resources. In

1972 a second group of fisheries vol-

unteers was requested to work both in

fingerling production and in brackish-

water extension. These 27 volunteers

were trained in the Philippines, re-

teiVing technical language, and cross-

cultural training at three different

sites. During-their two years in the

country; the Comthission was elevated

to a bureau, the.Bureau of Fisheries.

Due to the success of the first two

groups, the Bureau requesteda third

group of volunteers to work in brack-

ishWater extension; This group, ittlud-

ingj9 Volunteers, many of whoth h4d

advanced training in fisheries bioiogy,
_

arrived in 197.0. Shortly thereafter the

Bureau changed' its name to the Bureau

Of FiSherids and Aquatic Resources (BFAR)

under the ministry of Natural Resources.
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Although none of these three

fisheries groupS were assigned to

wo with marine fisheries indiVi-.

dual volunteers did get iniolved

-With marine resources; For examplei_

one volunte:etYtAiem the'seCoh&Whp

worked with seawed production;

while another did research on eels.

A volunteer from the third group

began a research project in mussel

culture in a sheltered bay off the

island of Pahay. However, it

wasn't until the arrival of the

fourth group later it 1973 that any

volunteers were directly assigned

-f.to Marine fisheries work;

The four volunteers in the

fourth group Were the fitSt volun-

teers to be assigned to the Marine
.

Fishery Biology Division andthb

results of their work were useful

in developing and improving on -going

research project ; These volunteerb

Alga helped i1FAR identify others

research needs, and by the middle

of their tours,' 17 other research

positions were being requested

from the Peace Corps. Only one of

these volunteers, however, waS
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actively involved in marine

research. This volunteer was

assigned' 4? investigate oyster

Culture it a bay near Manila. His.

objec*ilies were: to inveatigatethe

feeding habits of oysters; compare

the production of oystersby

different method8; compare the

growth rates of oysters in natural.

beds and under controlled conditions;

And investigate the seasonal fluctua-

tions of the planktonic food of

oySters in the bay. The success of

his research project led to the

request foroanother group of volun-

teers; inabting one assigned to do

marine research;

The fifth' group oflisherieS

volunteerS consisted of 11 volun-

teers; two in research; three in

fiSheries planning, and six in

extension; Only one volunteer

Worked in a marine environment;

This volunteer was assigned to work

with a private organization; the

Filipinas Foundation; helping them
_

do research on the culture of

shrimp. She did research on feeds;

growth in controlled environment's;



and other research requested, by the

Foundation. With the completion of

these studies; the Foundation began

production; and the volunteer was

The volun-replacedby a Filipino.

teer thell'AnO4d into freshwater

researchlwiai .the National

Pollution Control Commission for the

remainder :of her tour.

The next group, of fisheries

volunteers ar ved ln 1975,4 This
_

group included three marinfil!h7

eries volunteersi' of which one
i

worked wi fisherman to continue

the musse project begUn by a

previouJ volunteer; and one did _

,-
research on developing a shark

fishery. The mussel project;

originally funded by a local

municipality; had expended to
_ '

become a modelmussel'fari under

the auspices.:0BFAR. The volunteer

assigned to Elle farm served as the

liaison between the municipality

and BFAR; and worked on marketing

of the cultured musAp1s. The

second volunteer worked with local

fishermen to develop a spiny dog-.

fish shark fishery td provide
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income to subsistence fishermen

in Mindanao;

As part of this project; a priVate

boat company donated a fiberglass

dory to the volunteer to enable him.

to go dtit and,eurvey dogfish shark

populations td determine if such

a fisheryyzasjeasible. This volun-

teer was,ableto complete his

research; leavIng_behind a report

describidg the use of long bottom

lines for shark'fishing; a key to

Identifying sharks for commercil,

purposes, and a description of four

species of sharks and their possible

uses. As a resuWof 1ii researchi,-

subsistence fishermen in the area

have been fishing :successfully for

sharks and thus have a new source of

4ncome.

One of the vol unteers was assigned

directly to the BFA Research
ch,

Division at the Central dffice In

Manila with the job of identifYing

all the fish eggs and larvae in

makineplankton samples taken by

BFAR biologists on their research

ship.- The Bureau had selected 13

t'



marine areas around the country

that were thought to be important';.

nursery areas for commercial fish

species; and was trying to identify

which species were important in

which areas. The Bureau hoped to

quaieify the fisheries potential

for these areas prior to promoting

the development of a large-sca;e

fishIng industry offshore. The

volunteer also worked with BFAR

biologists to re-orient the project

and standardize'sampiing methods.'

Anothr volunteer submitted a

research proposal on coral. reefs in

the Philippines as a special

project to the Director of,BFAR

with the objectives of determining

the extent of reef areas and their

contribution to the fisheries

resources of the Philippines:

This volunteer worked on generating

baseline ecological research data

to support measures to preserve

important reef areas-; This project

was funded by BFAR and rreived.

support from the Smithsonian

Institution in the. form of

literature. The project leadership
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for the coral reeft-Troject was

given to the volunteers; and they

completed a survey Emi submitted

the data generated rQ he Research

Division.

The First Marine Fisheries Group '

-t4

Ah:
The Bureau ofFisherieb*:Inid

Aquatic Resources continued to

request fisheries volunteers for a

variety of positions; primatily
.

for areas whew lack of trainfd

manpOwer was' evident. Irt°1976 ihe

BFAR began to develop programs in
.--

marine fisheries; designed both-"-e.

identify marine:resources and to
_._

protect valuable fishery areas.

part of. this program BFAR requestett

another fisheries group; which was

to include marine fisheries
. .

volunteers. The seventh fisheries

group arrived in 1976; and in this

group there were volunteegs with.
.

degrees in biological oceanoFaphy;

;

ecology; atural resources

managemen ; and marine science.

Out of the group of 24 volunteers

seven were assigned originally to



marine research, while the remainder

were involved withinland fisheries

extension and research; The marine

fisheries volunteera received

language, cross - cultural; and tech-

nical training. During their

training program they were intro-

duced to the different groups

involved with marine research in

the Philippines, and were
4

given an

oTientation by BFAR staff on the

imarine research program goals.

One of the marine fisheries

volunteers was assigned to BFAR's

Central Office in Manila along. with

a prevfously-zassigned PCV to work

in the hydrObiological survey

the 13 regions.oE the country as an

assistant team leader. He also

assisted in managing the operations

of the Metro Manila Aquarium at

the Philippine Village, and on the

coral reef project.

Two volunteers were assigned

to the Marine ScieRces Center,

University of the Philippines as

a result of the Center's request

.foi marine biologists. Both PCVs

were assigned primarily to the

Coral Reef Survey Project; one was

directly responsible to the Center

in Manila and the_other PCV was

assigned to the Marine Station in

Cebu City. One of these PCVs and

a volunteer assigned to extension

wrote a joint proposal to start a

mussel culture and research project

under the Blue Revolution Program'

-in Tayabas Bay off Luzon; The

vointeets constructed mussel;,plots

and planted the mussel' seeds. With

the help of the Center's laboratories:

these two volunteerswere able t0-

begin production of mussels after a

baseline survey onpopulation

density; On their recommendation;

BFAR hired a recently graduated

Filipina to work with them; When

they left, she became the project

leader and another volunteerswas

assigned to the project as technical

advisor; This project was

considered a great success by every-

one connected with it, and it

received good support from local

people as wellas the University and

BFAR staff. The volunteer assigned

to the Marine Scienoe Center at the
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University, of the Philippines

also created a research library to

help with this and the coral reef

project.

Another voltinteerAWas assigned as

a marine fisheries researcher at the

District Fisheries Office in Puerto

Princesa; Palawan. He submitted a

research proposal to do a biological

survey of commercially important

speciesof Hohda Bay with the final

objective of determining the future

fishing potential in the bay; This

volunteer was given the authority

to hire two junior biologists to

assist him in tilis project, As an

offshoot of this project; FAR

funded th publication 0

"Philippine ore Fishes f the

Western Sulu."

Another volunteer(in this group

was assigned to do tuna research

on the island of Mindanao. The

volunteer was given an unused

fisheries station;6 set up as an

office and was allowed to select

his own co-worker; a college

graduate from a local university.
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The ective of this project was

to surv3z. the tuna catch; methods

of capture; and effectiveness of

capture methods; and to, develop

charts Showing yearly populations

and migrations of tuna in the area;.
_ _ _

The prcject was funded by BFAR;

although halfway through additional

funding was received from the

Philippine Council on Agricultural

Research. Eventually the volunteer

was able to recruit eight more

staff members Irom other BFAR

offices to work on this project.

The volunteer wrote a paper on the

tuna industry and e recommenda7

tions for future i provements.

Anothervolunteer w -assigned to

this: project AV.-the iloiCpk this,
t

volunteer!s tour air,atechnical:.;

assistant.

ra

-Other volunteers in this first'

marine research group Worked on an

artificial reef project proposed by

a volunteer and supported by the

Marine sciences Centerx the U.S.

Navy and Air Force; and the U.S.

Agency for International Development.

Working with local fishermen; the
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volunteer who proposed this project

was able to build four artificial

reefs offshore of a small coastal

Village to help improve the fish-

erfes resources of the area. He was

able to developa. Aibrary for the

village as well; Other volunteers

in the group worked on oyster
. -

culture; coral reef research, and

fisheries education of fishermen.

Volunteers Continue in Marine Research

In 1977 another group of.

fisheries 46Infiteers arrived in the

Philippines; of which five.vere

assigned to marine fisheries

research. These volunteers had

degrees and experience in marine

biology, and received technical

training in aquaculture as well

as lefigUage;and cross - cultural

training; Two of these' volunteers
- _

were assigned to an, island in 90,-.

Cebu' region, one to do resear4

On the rabbitfish, nd the other

to develop a seaWee -demonstration
\

farm. The volunteers were sup-

p led by BFAR funding,, although
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they did not at first have any

counterparts. The volunteer

working on rabbitfish did general

ecological research on the

different species .of rabbitfish
4

in the area, selected the species

that grew best, and was able to

spawn and grow the fish in cages

suspended in the ocean. Eventually

a local fisherkan was hired and-

trained to take oyek this project

as 4Y.F.4R project leader. The

volunteer working on the seaweed

farm was able to start

seaweed project in the

BFAR. Both volunteers

the first

region for

felt their

projects were successful because

they were oriented to providing

immediate results that could be

used by local people ttimprove

their situations.

In 1977 a small group of volun-

teers were recruited to work as

fisheries educators; and in 1978

another marine research gr up

arrived.. This latest group of

researchers is working as municipal

fisheries extensionists; mariculture

extensionists, fishery products



technologists; ice plant technicians,

and; statisticians: Most of these

projects provide services_to the 4e.

subsistence fishermen; including

improving processing,and Marketing.

facilities; providing CecfilAcal

aupport.j.-increasing their incomes,

and improving the level of informa-

tion about marine resources, of the

Philippines. Peace Corpa antici-

pates that volunteers will continue

to be recruited for marine fish-

eries prOjects in the Philippines

at least through 1982..

Evaluation of the Project.

Although most of tge fisheries,

projects in the PhiIippines'have

not been evaluated formally by the

Peace Corps, it is generally

understood that these projects

are among the most successful-

that-Peace Crops has ever had.

Marine fisheries projects, however,

are fairly new and there have been

some problems in orgainzation and

management of marine Projects

withir%the Bureau of Fisheries and
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Aquatic Resources. Technical staff

otBPAR have participated in the
1 .

training and job placement of

volunteers recruited for extension

and fingerling production since th

first group arrived in 1971:

TeChniques for training marine.'

volunteers had never been used
! _ .

before. With the success of pro-
T.

gramp for self-Sufficiency in rice

and corn from the so-called "Green

Revolution"; the Philippine

government launched a new program

called'the "Blue ReVOlution".
.

designed to reach-self-sufticiefttY;

1-n4:fish PrOd4ption.: Thtisi.Chere

lyas,pien, --. ey, qr projects,,
e.

especially those investigating the-

potentiafOr commercial fisheries,

and support-from BFAR was very good.
.:,

The Peace Corps /Philippines Country

Management Plan for 1977 makes the

following statement: ". .-self-

sufficiency in fish production is

high inHthe priority list of the

Pe
Philippinej,Overnme t' The.only

main drawback of /P involvement

in this effort is our friability

to supply the required number of
.

volunteers; Nevertheless, the



program is making a significant

contribution to the Philippine

effort, enjoys the full support of

the HCAs (host country agencies)

concerned, and affords the volun-

teers the opportunity to relate

with Filipinos in various areas and

from all walks df life. Hence, it

now ranks as the top priority pro-

gram of Peace Corps/Philippines."*

Throughout Peace Corps involve-

ment with fisheries there has been

excellent support from the Dirtor

of the Bureau of Fisheries and

Aquatic Resources, and from his

central and rftional office staff;

Most volunteers have stayed for

their full two-year tours, while

many have extended for a third year

to complete their work. Credit for

the success of fi!Therfe8 projects

has been due also to the Peace

Corps' fisheries-program managers

who have worked closely with the

Bureau and with volunteers in the

*U.S. Peaee.Corps/Philippines.
1977. Philippines Country
Management Plan.
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field. In summary, volunteers have
t'

been able to increase fish produc-

tion improve the level

about marine resources;

cultivation of new food

of knowledge

introduce

resources,

and train FiIipinocounterparts in

scientific techniques. Both the

Peace Corps and the Philippine

Coverntent consider marine fisheries

projects worthwhile and plan to

continue working together in this

field.

Successes and Failures

The:.marine fisheries projects in

the Philippines, though very new and

still in a trial period, have had

success due to several factors;

including these:

i. The Bureau of FiSheTies-and
Aquatic. Resourced'gave support
to allvelunteers in terms of
good planning Of projects,
good job placement, funding for
volunteers' projects, equipment
and materials and:counterparts;
When counterparts were not
available- volunte'ers were givyn
the authority:.to hire and train,i
-their own; Many of these
' counterparts then became-
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9

project leaders after the
voIunteerX left; In the past
volunteers\spent a good deal
of time preparing project
proposals for funding:
however, this has been
changing and new volunteers
are able to move right in to
.wark on a project that has
been funded bffore
arrival; I

Support from the Peace Corps
has been excellent as well.
The Peace Corps' fisheries
program manager served as
liaison between volunteers
and BFAR; worked with BFAR
planners to develop new
projects, visited volunteers
at their sites, and provided_:
technical support in terms of
literature for volunteers in:
the field. Since 1973 there'
have been three different
program mtnagersibut all
have been able t6 continue
this support.

All 7-111nteers in the marine
fisheries projects have been
trained in the Philippines. 4

Even though most of their
training was in language and
crossmCultural studies,
volunteers were able to see
how fisheries in the country
operated, and most felt pre-
pared to begin their work
within a short time. Oast
educated Filipino speak__
English very well, 04 all

, scientific work is dane in
English, so volunteers did
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not have problems with
language. However, most
volunteers learned local
dialects as well in order .to
communicate with local
fishermen.

Filipinos in general re-very
receptive to America ,
Volunteers were alWayd,,
-accepted and foundt easy tdJ
make friends andA§cialiik.
However, there wE*
misunderstandings;b444w.
volunteers and co7.mdt04ts over
scientific practices.,-

In summary, most martnre".fisherie

projects in the Philippines have been

suLL:eSsful and have contributed to.

the health and well-being of

Filipinos. Fisheries,projects are a

top priority for the Government of

the Philippines and, rightly so, for

the Peace Corps as well.. Future pro-

4ects will utilize skill trained

' volunteers who will provide assistance

%,-tO small fishermen by improving tradi-

tional fishing techniques, forming

Cooperatives fortbetter marketing of

fish, and providing technical advice

through extension services to help

increase their iRFome and provide

more fish for the diets of all

Filipinos.
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Togo
Case
Study

Togo, the smallest French-

slieaking natioin Africa, stretches

Source: ;fro& Official Standard
Names Gazette No. 98,
United States Board on
Geographic Names, 19'66.
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360 miles north -to southbetween
..-

Aenin.(ahopile:Y) on the east and

Ghana on the west, and fs bordered

by UpperVol...ta to the north. -Lome,

the capital and largest city, is

located along the 35-mile-long

coastline bordering Africa's Gulf

Of Guinea. At one time a German

colony, Togo became a French

protectorate after World War I, and

finally was granted its independence

on April 27, 1960.

Togo is a very poor country; in

1962 the average per capita income

was only US $80; Today Togo is

considered by the U.S.-Congress to

beone of the 49 countries most in
,r

need of development assistance.

Togo's.biggest problems relate to a

lack of capital to finance develop-

ment; and include inadequate medical

care and facilities; poor housing

and environmental sanitation, and

illiteracy; The biggest problem;

however, is the lack of adequate

protein in the diet and the

resulting malnutrition. These

problems are exacerbated by the



high rate of population growth. As

a result of these problems; in 1962

Togo began to consider improving

several aspects of agriculture;

including fisheries; and invited

the Peace Corps to participate.

7

'

I iteries in Togo: An Overview

i

Although Togo has a coastline

and therefore access to the, sea;

and cast tlifix nets in areas close

to shore. Most fishermen were able

to catch only enough fish to feed

thLr families; but sometimes a few

Were left over to sell at

et. Although there were good

the country does not have a hist6x5r

of involvement with marine

fisheries. Togo's coast is

primarily a low;-spooth, Sandy

beach; broken by occasional marshy

creeks and mangrove swamps; The
,

port at Lome; built by the Germans

in the last century; is the'only

major facility available for large

ships. Most coastal fishermen

in 1962 were u4', small boats or

.canoes called pirogues; which were

carved out of a single tree; 4
.

handle;

were heavy; ffitult to

handle; fairTY unstable and often

capsized in -the heavy surf that

,characterizes Togo's shoreline.

Fishermen would row these boats out
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ery-resources in the deeper

ters.off the coast, most small

fishermen could not go out that far

to fish,, Qftgn commercial fleets of

other nation ivoitld trawl within

'sight of s meiimea these.

trawlers.woUld 4oe1 in'Togolese

ports andsell the fish they caught

in Togolese waters at prices that
,

z.undercut the small fishermen; The

Togolese government recognized the

need to_improve the fishing methods

.'of coastal- fishermen-in order to
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allow them to take more fish and'.

sell them at lower prices; 3oth to

provide more income for fishermen

and to provide protein at a,:price'

more people could afford;,, Because

TO lacked the expertise_anici:the

financing necessary to deveitop their

coastal fisheries; the Togolese

government asked for assistance

from the Peace Corps.



Peace Corps Involvement with Togo Fisheries

Upon the request of the Togolese

government,,,in 1962 the Peace Corps

recruited eight volunteers from the

Gloucester, Massachusetts area of,-

New England; All of these volun-

teers had some commercial marine

fishing experience. For example,

one volunteer had spent 15 years

ima Federal government agency

designing fishing methods and.equip-
,.

merit,- while others had gone out Ori,

commercial fishing vessels as Ctew:

members. Together with 39 other
s-J-?

7

volunteers who would be teaching

English in Togolese schools, thest.

mlunteers went-through a.training

period at Howard University in

Upon their arrival in Togo; the

eight marine fisheries volunteers

were divided into thret groups,

each of which had adifferent site

location and different objectives.

Four:volunteers were assigned to the

coastal town. of Afiecho to engage in

the general improvement of the,

-fishing,techniques and gear used

.by coastal fishermen. Two volun=

teeis were-assigned to the town'of

Togoville to concentrate on

Aemonstraing 'rap fishing and the

use of gill nets. Two others were

;:._'assigned to Dapango Iiikporthern

long-range-,pr:OIect to

fisheries All

eight volunteers were assigned to

Washington, DIC. 'The volunteers

were taught French, the official

national language of Togolitid

given a minimal amount of informa-
1

tion on the culture of the country;

The marine fisheries volunteers

were not given any technical

training since it was assumed that

they already had the necessary

experience for their jobs.

rf
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f

work through the Togolese Fisheries

.Service; the Service des Pgche, an

agency of'the M&istry of Agriculture.

The two volunteers assigned to

inland fisheries development had

difficulties from the beginning

since they .had experience and

training in marine fisheries rather

than freshwater_fisheries.. However;

they attempted* apily their

knowledge-pf fishing equipment and
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methods to the freShWater Situation

and had some success. In the course

of their work they discovered that

the French had tried to Introduce

fish culture, in ponds during the

1950's, and kad built four fiiih

stations; which were abandoned when

the'French left. These. volunteers

began working with these stationsi,

but -Odld not do very much since

they d no real understanding of

the principles of fish culture and

freshwater fish species.

During the first year of the

project, the'six volunteers

assigned to work with coastal fish-

ermen attempted to teach the

Togolese basic equipment maintenance

such as how to mend net and'rig

tackle, and new fishing techniques

including how to make'cagea.and

traps for lobsters; and how to use

a gill net. One volunteer, noticing

that fishermen used too much energy

pulling and dragging their pirogues

,up onto the beach; introduced the

use of rollers under the boats;

All were able to introduce the use

ot nylon nets and plastic corks and

other synthetic fishinggear; The

equipment. used was provided by the

Peace Corps and by private commercial

manufacturers who gave large dis-

counts. and occasional donations for

this grogram: Support from the

Service des Fgehe was minimal; the

agency was very new; understaffed;

with.few people trained in fisheries

biology; and was not able to provide

either. material goods or trained

counterparts for the volunteers:

The request for marine fisheries

volunteers had not come from the

Service; and it was not convinced

of the need for such projects. One

volunteer worked with a fisheries

expert from the Food and Agriculture

, OrganizAtion (FAO) of the Uni-te

Nations who was assigned to t e

Service des Pe'che. The Togiilege

government, however; did provide

housing for the voiunterg.

Several volunteerg tried to

promote the use of outboard engines

to enable the fishermen to 1) get

_ farther out to where fish were more
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plentiful, 2) spend less time and

energy fishing for an equal amount

Y.



li
of fish or increase the catch per

unit effort and 3) have leisure time
i

during which they could be taught

other techniques and methods to

:improve the c k ch or decrease the

amount of time spent fishing.

However, this didn't work for

several reasons:

Pirogues often capsized,_
wetting the engines which.
required dismantling the
engines, drying and re-7_
assembling them. Few fisher-
inen had the abilities or
interest to take on such a
job;

Outboard motors and gasoline
were very expensive;
especially when the majority
of fishermen had no cash
income. Credit systems to

:provide engines and fuel
were not available.

a The use of motors cut. down on
time Oent fishing, bat did
not increase -the catch. _Time
is the One_thing that most
fishermen, had, so decreasing
the time_spent fishing was
not an advantage to the
fishermen.

After several attempts, the volun-

teers involved in outboard engines

gave up on this aspeti of their,

work.

While the volunteers were there,

they often saw Russian trawlers

fishing in Togo's offshore waters.

Several times the Russians unloaded

boxed, iced fish and sold them in

the markets, where they were able

to undersell local fishermen.

Volunteers realized that, in order

to compete with other commercial

fishermen, the Togolese would have

to get involved in commercial

fisheries development. Through an

arrangement made by the Peace Corps,

the volunteers were provided with

a large purse seine that needed

repair; With the local fishermen

the volunteers repaired the net and

made arrangements with thecaptain

of a Dahomeyan trawler to, go out and

fish with the net T6volunteers

had. two purposes in mina: to convince

coastal fishermen that therewere
'
plenty of fish offshore and that the .

use of modern. equipment and methods

and Itrger bolts would enable fish-

ermen to catch large amounts of

fish and thereby changeiheir way

of life; Allhough:it.is not clear,

What hapPilled, it appears .that the..

volunteers and the fishermen never
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went out to fish with the purse However, the volunteers assbciated

seine. Volunteers recommended that

Peace Corps provide a smaller

trawler to the. Togolese Service des

Pgche to continue this work-, but

Peace Corps never purSued this idea

because the German government had

just bought two larger trawlers as

part of-an FAO program in Toga.

The volunteers then gave up this

project too.

Out of theipriginal,eight

volunteers; five terminated.and

left Togo before theitwo-yea t4.

tour of duty was completed. Only

One Volunteer stayed along the

coast working with the coastal,

fishermen, teaching them to make

lobster traps and catch crayfish, ,

which they sold to the wives of

the diplomatic corps in LOMe. The

two others moved. into the develop

Mei-it of inland fiSherieS. (Whether

these are the same two originally'

assigned to inland fisheries

development is not clear.) In

discussions of this project-i'4

called a disaster; since the

marine fisheries component failed;
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with the project did not consider-dt,

a failure, since they were able to

'introduce new techniques such as the

use and maintenance of gill nets,

lobster traps, and the use of
-

rollers to bring boats up onto the

shore. But the Togolese government's

main goal, to increase the amount of

protein in people's diets, was. not

met.

Evaluation of the Project
k

This project was one of the Pea-0

Corps' first technitalassistance
;-

projects, and as such was given a lot

Of publicity- In an eValoation* done

in 1963 While the volunteers were

still irk Togo; the evaluator made"

this statement: ':The Togo fishiqg

project is unquestionably the most .

4
overpublicized Peace corps activity

anywhere in the world. More nonsense

has been written about these 'hardy

*Cook; Philip S; 1963. Togo
Evaluation Report. U.S.4 -

Peace Corps.



New Englanders' and; as the

volunters themselves are quick

to point out; 'No one yet has asked

us the key question :.. Are we

'catching more fish?' The answer;

regrettably, is 'lib." After this

project; the Government of Togo

again requOstod fisheries volun-
._

teers; but this time they were all

to work in inland fisheries. ThiS

Second group of-Volunteers was sent

to drought - parched central Togo

Where the lack of protein in the

local diets was most critical; But

these volunteers were not trained'

in fish culture either; and most

felt Unable to do their jobs The

Togolese did not support the effort

to develop fish culture stations.

When individual volunteers were

able to begin p- roducing fishaten

Old; abandoned fish station the?

finally were -convinced that' it had.

pOSSibilities. As of 1966; Togo

requested 15 volunteers to work

primarily in fish culture; exten-

sion; and the building of dams

for water supply for fish ponds

and for domestic -uses ; However;

by 1968 it was clear that; the

r !
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Togolese go nment was not

supporting the'fish culture efforts,

and no further programming in

fisheries projects of any kind was

done. In 1970 the Service des Pgche

requested a marine biolOgistto

assist that freshwater ligheties

project but it does not appear that

this requeSt was filled.

'
________-

Successes-andFailures

This project-as a whale war
considered a failure from Peace

Corps' perspoctivo,and from the

point of view of the Togolese

government's goals. Several points

can be made that help to identify

what went-wrong with the project:

Although the-Togolese
government requested these
volunteers for a marine
fisheries 'project; the.---
Service des P6sche Aid-not
fully support it from its
inception; The Servicg
not give support:of
to the volunteers; and .,was
not convince&7of the need
for their help.

-*"
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The Peace Corps volunteers
were given little understandingj
ofthe situation in_Togo; and
weha'not supported by Peace
Corps when they tried to
change their job_fOcus,
although they did receive
support in terms of mon and.

equipment. Volunteeta re

trained in Freheh, and
although most educeted people
did speak French; 4hey_found
that coastal and uplandTfioh-
ermen_are mbrecotforable
speaking a_local language, :-
of which the volunteers had
no knowledge. In addition;__
there was no techigsaladvisor
assigned to the Peake Corps
staff, SO,VOlUhteerSofte
went to the FAO fisheries _
advisor for help,;.on techhftal
tatters. ThejA6 advisor
ended up using the volunteers
for FAO proje is rather than
Peace COrps p ojects;

The target population of the
marine fisheries volunteers;
the coastal'fishermen; had
not asked to be given help;
viewed. the fisheries volun-
teers with the skepticist
reserved for "white men"; and
did not feel the need to
reduce the time spent in
fishing; wbich was their
major occupation. They also,_

regarded thavOlunteers as
guests; to the extent that
they would not -allow the
volunteetS to_help with the'
rowing when they went out to
ffSh.
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4' Volunteers did have money and
requiptilant from the Peace
Corps and from FAO; but doing
the job they wanted'to do
required eve*Ager amount's.

of money anr at; Such
support; however; was not
going to be available to
fishermen after the volunteers
left:

Despite these problems; some volUh==

teers were able to transfer

knowledge:hbodt fishing gear 'acid
..'

methods to the coastal fisharmen. '

However; the major goal -- to

provide more fish and therefore

increase the amount of protein in

local diets -- was not met.



Western Samoa
Ca Se Study reefs, is loc4Ced in the. South Pacific

northeast of;New.:Zealand; Only the

''largest islands are inhabited'--.
G

UpoIui Savaili; Apolima; and'Manono;

Apia, the capital city located on

Western Samoa; k`a grouRof nine . Upolu; is home to one-fourth.of th
,

volcanic islaftds. ringed by coral country's /population: Western

APOLIMA 0

t.

mApoNo !()

Source: Fox; James W. ad
Kenneth B. Cumberland.
1962: .Western Samoa.
Whit.combe & Tombs; Ltd.
ChriAtchurch; New Zealand.

;
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Samoa'was a German coleny prior to

World WarL Ar.the end of the war;

the country was mandated to New-

Zealand by the League of long;
0_

Although Samoans ha n partici-

.pating in self7gov rnment since
2

19.54ithe country did not receive

its. ipdependenceifrom New Zealand
. 4,

until January 1, 1962.

Western Samoa is a politically-

stable parliamentary democracy,

and has few problems with malnu-

trition or extreme poverty. Most-

villagers-are engaged in sal
/\,-

agriculture, although a few lat

t -..;..

. .. _

ba4.anceiof trade deficit:' The
,

Western Samoan _government;

:recognizing the need to reduce- this

:dependence on'irporld fodd and

decrease the:defitit, requested

Peace Corps assistance,

developing the agric41tval and

fisheriespotential of the country.

a Fisheries in'Western Samoa:Ari Overview

/§Urrounded by water; the Western
>

Samoans always have been associated

tfie sea and. its resources.

oanS are.fulliglooded Polynesians
V

plantations produce coprd, tocoai an theyliave a great pride the'

/<.fighing and navigation skills ofand bananas for export. SOIL

of Western Samoaas voltanic but
:;01

not very fertile.; as a result;

much of the country's food must be

imported. Because most of

Western' Samoa's foreign exchange

earnings are from three export4

crops, the county very

dependent upon fl uations in

th6 world prices for these

products; The fluctuations

Coupled with the cost of importing

basic food stuff result in a large

.7 their.ancesters WhO;prigPlally
b.

migrated to these;isIands Over the

centuries, however, the Samoans

have lost the Skills and knowledge

needed to fi",in the open sea, and

by the 1960's most fiShing was thine

from tailors and catamarans in the

lagoons behind the barrier-reefs

that - surround the Islands. -Much of

ttfis fishing was done on a subsis-

tepee level with only a few fish
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reaching the tarketplace. However;_
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as the Population grew, more and

more people .came to depend upon fish

'for the protein- in their diets. As

a result, the lagoons were being

overfished; Fishermen tried to go

out beyonq the barrier reefs to fish,

but their boats and fishing,methods

had been developed for the calmer, ,

shallower,Waters of the lagoon; no

for the open sea. Other.cOuntries,

particularly Japan; were fishing in

the deeper waters off Western

Samoa's shores and getting-large

tatth08; which they processed and-

sold back to ttfe Samoansin,cans.

'.41cftre is a skipjack tuna fishery

- just offshore that experts believe

would allow an annual harvest .of

450;000 tons-Of f1sh without
,

-operiousIy depleting the population.

Western Samoa's'govertiment,. recog-

nizing-the need to reestablish the

'local fishery 'capability and to

develop_a new commercial fishery,

set up) a Fisheries:Div on within
, _

the Depa'tmvnt. of Agritil te ip

1970: his new Division requested

the ass stanceof the Peace ,tors

in'plann g programs for rRunicipal

and\comme vial fisheries development;

Peace Corps Involvement
with Western Samoan Fisheries

In1970;_one volunteer was present

at the Signing ceremony that created

the FisherieS Division. He worked

with the new Director in setting up

programs; The first program they

set up was an outboard engine repair

training school to teach repair and

maintenance: to local fishermen; The

Government of Wes-tern SamoaAxre-

viously had introduced outboard

motors tb fishermen; but few had an

understanding of the need for'aproper

maintenance, and many engines had

fallen into disrepair..! FisherMon

had spent many hours trying to fix

engines; and time lost in repair or

paddling their boats borne meant

feer fish were taught, The

Fisheries Division hoped that fish

ermen trained at this school would

return to theirvillagep and teach

others to maintain their engines;

The School was well-liked by fisher-

men; partly because it included a
I

repair shop which had tools not

usually accessible to villagers. NA

second school was.started:later on

in another looatIOn to contitlile this
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training. ,Most of the support for . given support from the Fisheries

the school was given from the Division in terms of'materials and

FiSherieS Division and from inter-, financing.

national donor organizations.

The second, program that the

volunteer and the Director were

interested in was the development

Of a fishing craft tha5could go

out into the open seas to fish.

After some research the volun

found a design that rooked

promising: a fishing craft used

in the.ialand8 in the 1880's but

forgotten during this century.

Called the "alia", this boat was

larger than local canoes but more

Stable. Using village labor:and
_

locally available materials', the

volunteer supervised the building

of several aliasand equipped

thqiii with outboard engines. These

boats were .a great success, and

proved to be very useful in the

open sea. Fishermen were recep-

tive to the reintroduction of the

,
aria; especially because it was one:
of. their own traditional designs,

and net imposed upon them from the

outside; This project also; was

Based upon these successes', in

1971 the Fisheries Division requested

volunteers to work in font projects:.

the development of fisheries

associations in local villages to

help in marketing of increased fisti

catches, the establishment of a

turtle hatchexy.and farm, the.

development of a 8kipjack tuna..

fishery,: and the development: eta

prototype ferro6erient boat;
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The Second Volunteer Croup

Upon receiving the Western Samoan

government's request, Peace Corps re-

cruited three volunteers ift-1971;,

All three had either experience or.

education in'marinethiology... For

example; one volunteer:with a degree
,

in Marine fisheries biologyalso had

five years of experience;in deep sea

cruises at an oceanographic

institution. As a result, the
. .

-

volunteers received no technical



training; but they did receive

language and cross-cultural training

prior to their arrival in- country.

Two of these volunteers worked

in the deilelopment of fisheries
4tF;

associations, training local

fishermen in new fishing methods

and the use of,. improved fishing

equipment. They'alSo taught repair

and maintenance of lut,board engines.

Apparently at this time v(41nteers

also built the first ferrocement

boat in the South Pacific; however,

it is not clear if this boat was

appropriate for Western Samoa, nor

if the boat was ever used.

The third volunteer was assigned

to design and build a turtle

hatchery. Samoans eat the eggs

and adults of two species of sea

turtles which breed on remote

'beaches in the islands. The turtles

eaten are the green and the hawks-

bill, bpth of which are endanget'ed

species; Exploitation of these

turtles was further endangering

their exi§tence, so the Western

Samoan government devised a planillr

.

to hoth protect turtle§ and

increase their productivity. The

Fisheries Divisidn wanted to build

a hatchery where eggs collected on

the breeding groUnds could be
.

hatched safely; and the baby turtles

urned to the beach and.released
A

an: the sea; TtlergoVernMent also

hopedthat, after. doineresearcil

on the turtles' Iffe,cyclei and

food habits, it .J.d be. possible

to farm these turtles 011 a

commercial basi- s, thus priding

the-local peoplezwith another way

to generate income.

The-volunteer working on the

turtle hatchery idea studied turtle

poeftlations to determine.their

locations, abundance, and food

requirements; then designed and

built a hatchery with funding from

the Fisheries Divi§lItn a British

fisheries, office, and the

Vounittation for the Peoples di the

South Pacific, The hatchery

operated as rvation

hatchery -- e e gs were

collected, hatched, and baby turtles

were release* into the sea'. -. The .

75
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volunteer also conducted claSbeg,

made a movie, and had radio programs

that dealt with the need for conser-

vation of, sea turtles. However; the

Fisheri'es 4v4:sion was not very

interested in'conservation; as

such -- they were more concerned

with the possibilities'of'future,

commercial prodUction, did.not
_

support this phase of the volun

tegr's work. Little terial or

technical support was given this

r .......,,project by the-Peace Corps; :

although they did sponsor a meeting

1 with fisheries volunteers and

government b f1icia_s to discuss

problems. When: the hanteer left;

the hatcher "was operating Well;
, if

.

Encouragetwith.this success; the .e
--s.,-

Fisherieg Division requested another
'-.

.... _
votanteer'to vork ion_the next phase

.

Of this project, a tur

4-4

The Tuttle Faith Projc,t

In' 972'4 1 eer wa

to c duct 1546 feab lity,
4 _ ''' t

estabALghiiig.aturt -farm.

i_foluhtzeer.and a aamoan counter

farm.

sj-

exvlored_turtle breefthg grounds

and identified'OOSSible food

sources for sea turtles. In the

course -Of this work, the volunteer'

44d his counterpart went diving .

beyond the bStrier reef; The

volunteer was attacked and killed

by a Shark,-aind

halted.

the project was

,1

Two years later Peace -Corps

recruited another. voludteer to

continue' his work. This veflanteer

had'a degree in marine biology, and

did research_ before his arrival on

sea turtle He ditCOVered ttat

the gtee- e; th& turtle they_,
.

loiant ed : as herbivorous-d4!
.-i . .

WOUld nOt t.well un theepre-,

VailiAg CondititihS. ondiiions
..a

.1
. _

:Twere more f ilOtbrt oi-;Ae produc-

t_ - i

'tion of t e'haWksbill; a

aftspecies. libwever,"aft #

!three Mdiatta,044 study Ow voluntegi.'

oncluded that farming of tie sea
* .

:t-rtle would not be pas I e-heCause

the,cds f te." otl .. prohibitive; 4Tt

He recomm d:that 1444-tern SaMOA

tOWard her fishery re,$ouraes

ommercial venftiieS.
r_,44. ,

it 7,6'

c
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The Baitfish Project

After theiturtle farm study; this

VOlUnteer.,,began exploring the

af'produding bait to support

the development Of a commercial
. .

skipjack tuna fishery; Live bait

was needed for tune and many Other

fish species found in'Samban waters,

and the -bait fish AVailab.le at that

0 timewas too fragile and in /short

. Sqpply The volunteer designed

technical
__

a jgcility fOriproduct
r 'vL__

qf bait fish' and equtiAte''d 1191P
:__

,from the Peat .fromfrom tlie-
P'_,

Food and, ricuitorAkenizatIon

Al(F694) b -:e United. Nations2-With

the help!' an interest-ace :.
4 _._ -.

Corps staftamember, he wroteiA.

prOt Paper andA .received

. US 'S1,0005m Peace

WaSihingtio - : bitild hiSacilitY;_,

some' Ott also was received
.

. --;---

:cfrom -'A0.-.,.After one year' of-wbrki
ke waNiab7:7tNet a Ieakfrom ,.-9,

-

the government on a one=acre site;),.

Thelenteer d not'receiVe any

other mate i1 support from the
_ _

Fisherf although he

di* Naive a,ounterpart who left

4-11

44,

4:

_ _ -
for Japan soon after the volunteer

arrived for a training.coufae inj

deep sea trawling. ihe

volunteer was able to set up the

baitfish hatdhery, tes440.and

, begin operation: The projecttiias

a success, AS evidenced the

jactthat three years after the
-

voltInteer left,- the facility h

expanded to two acre' ofpondsi
A

had a- road and

'Tun by several

The goVernment,

electricity; and was

welltraind4 Samoart4":

;fishing vessel used,

the baitfiSh IrtidiiCed'yand Wes able

,tb.increase catches substantially:

Th-e Village-level Fikieries
Eiterision Program

The next group of volunteers were

Seri estectin 19'7-5 to work in Ihe
.

Village-Level FisherietExtension
.

.,

Program. With previbu4'experiense_

in mechanics educatipn in
.

-_ commera1 marinef Bieheries , -this)
gig

roup of volunteers was train

77

.butiobard engine repair

tenance, 1 ngugeraid

priginall§-a

and main

cross-cultural.

.

group orninear-eisqtr'left during'

O



firSt year. Of the remaining,five;
_

four worked 1n demongtratitin,teams
_

as part of tde

Fisheries Extension PrOgrat, while

one 'Volunteer was assigned to

superVise the turtle hataitiery'begun

by a iiiilunteer in 1971.

Tiit*fforts of ehe:.

es Extensadn Program

'tee Main

ce oflpdt'hvard

en logy of harvesting

1,eveltot

=

N,*-'' fish; awl: = stating. Working. fi[

Saidoan counterpafts; the volun4'ers:

in
=1h

-

.,_
. .

,_74i *,prograa went:from Nrillage
,.. 7-.
''';0 Village hel4n dill di

f i§li 6 t tob in al aspects of en4.ne,
. %

maintenance and_isqiltigmethoda.

sevetal of the'volunteek- Vbr ell:
. -,

cIosely-wah the baitfish faaility

set up by a:previous vo inter in

conductingTf ing. trial =to

te:rmine thWAsefulness ok live

ait. AS-a result of .the collet-

tivework of this group -and the

baitfish facilitY;._morej
/
ish

the markets th 61

befb e. purin the 41:18' itiorithg

-this'group'pf dl- tgerA in

.
_

the country; the importation o
...._ .

canned fiSh int.GWest n'Spni,4,a:.

___
dropped. significantly.

..
,._

mod
c

,

:ied , 4.:

total
4`

This increase :in the. total fish

r

catch prompted the FAO to develop

a m-liketing SChele to utilize the

catch, and several volunteers parti-

'cipated in the schema: The PAO

requested the help of additional

volunteers and offered to put up

US $500;.00b to continue the

merit of this new commercial fisher ;

he four volUnteers involved

eCommended that Pearce CGrps comply

with tfiLirequest;; HAvever; with ti

!Ihe end oftheir tours in 1977;

there were no further recitieSts

the Fisherie viskom.- Peace

Western Samt=aielles indicate that

evbIunteersand'the FisOirieS

Division felt .the-geed for the

sheries exteRgion project., ha4

,diminished .since the(%two .garc
_ .

nc

workshops_ ..ier64- operating success-
.

wily and"s4tfiCient numbers of

lage fi4tiermen had learned minOr_

ntargq@i%

at

repa,i

addition, Japan was roViding

Iplunteers and aidft projeci

78
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t
:

V

thus nullifying the need for

continuedPeaceorps

Since .,1971;po ;marine fisheries
., _ _ _

-volu

iefr

.*I`j:V_;._:_ -
14,-ixonfe inter epie:I--

terIf-6141es n4(Nteset.
dr

.;"Evaluafion of tile Project

In' an evaliiati-on*
,

done' 1976,N
.

the Pea*. Ilorps evaluator states-

that two dixtbo ngane repalf-

,statiohs.hait -a%p up and were

training, S- and that V-

lealps asg adf'-to:the outlying'.

distric4a,were training local

fisherteri)40mAntain and Oper

kgir engihes more.efficientl
- i__ -A

The- evaluatioq;stat a thati,pas a

r. ult of these ef ts-4. volunteer'

. SSsistanif-,would e,01,6rt"ce there

:ained ld'caI people' pp
.

contSf,i

further

stration teams4howing new fishing

methoAs and equipment were

established and successful; and

that aa'a result of theSe ef-farts

there were sabstantiaillincre'ased
ti

catches, although it:retained,
to be Jeen'if this -was _a pertanent

gee: The,evaluatibn stated -_

that thrOughout this project'- there

was little sdpport or coordination

from the Fi4Pher*es bivision,
rr

.13ossiblyigecause the Directqr was.

01J-14-;0iinee officer. Most

Of Ne.suiourt for all ofthe

marine f-ieherfes cts came from

adted ag es including the Fib,

thbtfh_ Pac Commission, the

a*nese OVtriSgas Coo tion

Volunteers, and the Peace.Corps,
tO

.0e
- Successes and failures

14.

ni'work. -The evaluati601--- Olveratl the Peace GerPgfmavi4
, _

-

tea .that fps er s demon- fisheries prOjects in'Western Samoa.

' are comaidere& Successful. tri that

*ACTION EN, 1976. Peace
Corps/Wqs ern SamoaCountry
Program Evalhation-_

79

,

the'governmen originalorginal goals
)--

todfedue the atountood imported

and develop a commercial fishery t*
were achieved... ladivid 1 oIugtegrs

4101 24".
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also felt that their projects were.

ccessful. .Factors that may have

led to this success include these:

I

is Although the .Fisheries
TivisioriwaS very new and did
not have the staff capabili '

fr tiea or funding to provide
sUpeTvIsion and

trained counterparts to all
.vo'llant6ers; the Division
did iii;r0ide support in terms
of wIII.,+lanned programs
with"aefinitive objectives;
gdod job sitegi free hOuSing
snd boits and outboArd
enginep...., the programs
deveIdped;'theDivision
increased-sits upport to
volunteers; inclhding

.11c.,.counterpart8-,with fisherAes
;,trainint*and' some financihg.

_dp Most of the PeaormiCdrps- ,

1011 VOlunteers were chosen for
in ilk_expence in mechanics',

. oigedicatirlal bagkgrodfIrt...
illoarinelishTries._ The
'Volunteers Wete_given
kkcejlent technicIIH,cross-
c1.4turaliiitrieipAge

in all of the projects sndwas
instrumental in getting some
ofthem started; The staff
meiber also served As the
liaison between' vglunteers

ofand the Other international
organizations that were fn
volved in fisheries develop-

.

ment in Western Samoa.96
-According.to the voldnteers,;
when the staff' member lef
the county; no-one e0.4
,nicked upthe,marine pr
and they simply died.-

ects

In each of'these projects,
2.7 volunteers were.used to pro-

vide assistance and training
tOi.Samcians. As the SaMoanA
became proficient in these
-tas_-; Peace Cores began
..pulli 'Out., Both the_POat
Corps staff-and the volunteers
felt that the volunteerg_hadc-_,
-1t :"wOrked-tMembelV,eS'

-oh" and that Peace
istance 1440 no

:-_

the marine
... -'-

e-.
. eiv

,

"%i

training; t-Sendettionstra-..-:'
tion teams r644,0rly conversed
even 1.14b eech Other- in
Satoda

\):

In\-the beginning of:the-
°tram, Peace Cot. d not
Vide any_tethfi = s, pport*

1
for, the -e fi9 eries

utite- :utcas the pro-
m deve 4Wpa staff

embet betauti- yinter0443

-
46:Samoan
history of
fis eries;-and were

,

pt d; independ4
nationaliStic... It
willing to work w
volunteers fo
betterment;

lived n
went
trips_ h loCal
demona_rute tech
eciai _Aa

o0-1 had'slont
volveme.ht with

were
the
*own

rned
Ts_

ages
fishin

fishermeli.
ues 'and

result,_
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A

volunteers were accepted. and
_ trusted1;y Samodhs, The
-volunteers themseliJVS felt
his c4Vg due in part to the
act that they were able to
mmunicate with the Satioan8

. in their own language.

The volunteers felt that there

some

projects:

inability of'several

failures in tWt
One failure waS;ate

volunteers to

convince the FiSheries Division

of the need for conservation -

edutat n in Weste n-Aamoaic-

;

.

--PartFCUiarly*conceiningthe two-

eddafigered turtle speCieS.: There

is some-question also as to the ,\

1ong-terM success ofthese projects.

Although the importation of fishA - _

did go d ldkting,the first i8
(

he Village-Level

sheries xtenVon Program it

:not known if this was.due.to

Leer activities. -or to some 4,

other cause. Howeyer., the
-

development of outboard engine

.p ir.A0ools and the imliovement

ishing techniques did help

to develop a.

4
commercial fishery; Thus_ the

marine fisheries proje

Western Samoa were, attc

meeting the origin

country.

4*.

A in

ssful in

:of' the

4



3. Future of
Peace Corps
Marine Fisheries

pf

7

714

7e' 4

'ms
-,.
.

Each of_tbe five casesathd%eS in

.,. .,..Chapter II concluded with%., 4wa sectio*

lled eqes and FailUreS. In.
. 4 .'

. .
.

,,-.I.- kese sum arias; points were brought
r_.-

out,to 441uStrate Why',Ote-prOjects
. __ - _ ..

were sUCcessfUl and'otliera were ot.
, A.;.'.

4, '.' Alt 6pgii each project was 4-1--fferent,,
_ ,,,f,Nt-' 4-

''' deo tag:upon the given'Standi 'OnS4

it IS Opar that the same of

fa ors 'nfla6ced each-Mari

N. fisher s project; Furre P
, ''''"- It

' .''Co-rpS' ;inVolvement IA marine f

les pi/ogral end

tbese.-ctot4 and Oti othkt4i

toindf,7Tidel:cOunt ,Th

chat ter ,p)taMin-pS_..6e6h- ct6r

And.ittthe -plannin are maqne

fisheries prqgrams It -is hoped

diet prografters in dit_fleId and

planners 4:future Peace4tpa

programs will benefit from the eval-

uation of thos actors found to be

critica 'to the success of past'

marine fisheriesPeace Corp

pxograms;

iado

Th
Success

r---

Amapg the,factors that determine
. _

the success of Peace Corps proRrams

in marine fisheriOv are the amoun't_-.

and kind of support An to

projects and volunteers from the

Peace Cofps and the host country

government; tke qualifications -and
_

training of the volvytteer4 the

receptivity of host country people

tOevoIunteers and the proj4cti-apd

the prevAs involvement of host

entry gencies and local people

eJstudiv both to aid in-tarinefi'dheries; These and.
t

e eValUa

Corps efforts
. _

of current Peace other OtdtorS influence rarine

in m rine fiSher fisheries programs to such an



extent that in many cases, they

factors become criteria for

determining whether or not Peace

Corps should be involved with the

program. The id wing factors

should be considered both'in the

planning of future marine fisheries

efforts and in eyaluating current

Peace dbrps programs in the field.

q....:1

-$upport from the Host Country
' _

The first criterion to b'e con-

sidered.in deciding whether or not '

eace Corps should be involved in

'rinefisheries projects should be

e extent of commitment to the

prbject by the host.country govern-
' 1'

IP projects are seen as top

priority by the-government, it ig

. more likely thatikmoney will be

Allocated foNhe projeets.; volun-

teers will beisuppOrted lor, the

4'

ance, identifying the types of

positions that volunteers can fill,

and ensuring that they are wanted

and expected by local staff people.

If the country believes-the project

is important this support will be

forthcoming;-if not, Perhaps Peace

Corps should reconsider their in-

volvement i the project
t

Support from the Peace Corps

The second consideration for in-

volvement in marine fisher4ps

the Afaunt of commitme4 that aeaCe__ _

. ,)

4'..Cotps sives to the roje t. Peace',:7_,r.

-4' .-

strages when sAhff

a

Corn1 s'support:s

host 'country
.

identify mojige

vatinteers in marine
Y J _

projects; and goeson toWthe

ecruitment and training stages 0

agency to which they are assigned.. profit ; Pea e Cotps should Se

the

ment

tefparts will be provPded, and °

sorry4aterials and equip-

1 be' provid d. Par.t-rofthis:
commitment Aalpid be 'in planning

A z , . It

prOgrams that volunteers will be ; en,-

as honesto ossi

quelifi tions of lit

they wl 1-be able to

about -tlie

nteers that

0 old make

o4' country is aware of _

they-r4q4get-Alolunteers 1;7-

wOrkingAh with Peace CO ist- *;'1 eas.staff, .e
4 -

'1 r "50,41AApo
4.7



t

4;4'

qhbUld fermulate task analyses

based op v4Siti to potential volun-

teer sites so that vOlunteers will

ceive apgrolriate'trgining for

' specific jobs._ Peace Corps Should

giVe=potential volunteers a clear

picture of the -situation in the

country -regarding- the-level oftech-

nicai information needed, exact job .

descriptionsi and amount of support

ra

Qualifications and Expectations4 Volunteers

In the past;

recruited f

theSe' with

serectecL fo

while OtherS

volunteers were
,

ifie projects and

kills were

ity-ty0(iwork.i

selected for

A,:techni_eal work; V eoluriterswith
.: 1,- , u

. - --,--vatted degrees in the sciences

expected to do work that was
to be ?petted.. Once in training scientifically USetUli ancrexpected

.. .volunteers Shouldbe giver- technf-7.. to haVe all the necessary' support
cfil training that is specific to in terms: of equipment and funding
Atair job pl-acemenis, One bei4 .-to do good research. In Some cases

.t stands-!out in 011 of these TOlunreers with snetialized
case studies'is that when a locil,

academic clegreAs selested by. Peace
PeaCe Corps staff member Ad

. Corps were more concerned with

responsibility,for thdatine /, profiss onal venceqpnt in the
%.

,1 au -
, .

projectS 4nd had some Xecbnic.al - tcientificjcommunity'than with-the

o

...i 1 .,
1 -)-utidekrstandingi;;; proj ec tA40Wen t' much :: ,/traditional Peace Corps. ex rience.)

..' .. ", i
ctliCire gillibb thly!,( In the same vein,

y'll-e fhelhecessdry prOfeSsidn 1
' --i

fEsPea C6rps shoUld utilize technical support s no6yahable, 1'hy

.v&OWnt'eers.becarlie ?ruStrateA'and

left. On the'other

teens who had' general. backgroUnds

and were trainei in fishenies _

skillS feltpiUtef their dpth'w*ri.:

faCed with. s uations th aci not -'

een--told ab u

A 'resourte people such as consultants

. or MtOplect,fisherie?4VOtanteers tois.
:Plan -arid evaluate marine figherie'"rs cActs inthe field. Peace Corps,

ISo should be careful not to- place'

.-,-vcarnteersin )Cjitio sOthat'take.

43 obs.away.fromItualif ed host.

ounivelpfeSsioria

14

dlUneeer were not tr

1114'



community devefop .theory and

methods were res ful ci.-e_n Peace

Corps expected them to become in =

4
,-.volved in. their communities outside

of their jobs, and even when they

tried they had few succeSses.

Peace Corps needs to have clear

objectives for..volunteers and make

sufe they understand those okjec-
._ .

-tives; Peace Corps_should seleCt

volunteers for marine fisheries

prOlects based upon their flex17

and4heir ability to work in

uneiFuctured, ambiguOUS.:Sittations;

Vplunteers also sh9ufd have experi-

cOMmutity,4
d

.

s- the appra=

prt.11 hni-Cal shills:

Receltivity of Host Country Nationals to Volunteers-
:

eathCOUntey reacts dtferehtly,

to working with Pente,Xorpe.; pAd in
_

many caggsuch'reptions have
o

fittleto do ai to volun-

teers do..". Local custOms'nd,

politiC rcdh have aci impprint
-

bearin&on thf,..".potentidi 4it7easadf.
ff

4 /*-

ace C s project

considered iii- project

°

desig , and in vplunteerecruit=

merit:

History of Host_Country's
hiirolireinent with Fisheries

The last point to consider when

thinking abol!it.potential marine

.fisheries projects'is the amount_

and:natareof experience the

country 4aV d in the field.

Counttles thati have no hist6-ry,pf.:-

involvement with marine fisheries,

even though receptive to such pro-
-

jects; will have feW staff people

who can suppo*t a projectand_give

direction to vOlUnteers. For

example, in iest5610Samoa the Fish-

Qtr.* DiViSionaits setup with the'

Aielp of a volunteeri- rhut fots-11y/:4,
. , V.

years it was not able to lye. the .,
._ 4ijr. ,.

.
necessary amounts :of suyAort to ''.171',

k

volunteets because it did not h.a"V

.;A __i.N7 .

he funding orestaff_ capabilities
3

.ItZ-iies-hat
A:

-to do so.

sane e ienc in i oft srmay

41,T es . v4rd ar -,fi

f; ----ejesthat formed ttifer
_

previous ex ure that coulz-

and sbould :be.0,---,4 a Ce'a project; Fist-tern in

Selection and Iva forexample Were II_9(t
1 , y

7-

8'6



receptive .-eo volunteers a first "°:,

because they had hqd bad'experi-

ences with Cooperatives. Peace

Corps should be awareof these

attitudes and make-sure that pro-
,

Sects take such atq,todes int&

account in the planning stages.

a
Plardthig
for the
Futine

From the above disgq*

marine fishexies 0541it
4k

the current Peace Cisrf.-

basic hum4n needs,

the marlhe fisheries

to'haVe the mostprolotse 1

of

and given

Phasis on

'fort Win.

.

scale;' village-level marine-fisher,-

ie§ 0 velopment programs. Geared
, . .

towar s A'Ssisting e artitana?
-?,

fish men of coasta .gre
L

,-suc

riis'wouiti inv

pe6"ts-

unteEws

development

for-
4.

ersi

has ludes

detailed' task alysit
4

arin igheries

1--%"

_

-

87
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development programs. The .tas: .

analysis breaks sown the tasks that

volunteers in such programs would

be expected to perform to fulfill

the objectivesof individual

countries' and the P ?-ace Corps.' It

also outlines an inventory 1-

around which Peace Corps hopes

dey0qp skill train. np mddels the

I9AO's.... All artwe fishekle1 .A.rli

development w kerns should ..-..1:

J.N

tarform some cotbination the_
.'_ ,4'

following tasks_lpendAIT up.g heir

skill training; educationiAWeri-

ence; 'their assignment; the! "°°

tountry's deveyment goalsiand

status of'arsanal ifshliteintheir :-.-k-

area. Otketasks may be added..as

needed thature specific-to thie;

VaMicular h6st.cou9ery under consi-
e
deration a to th aining needs

of volunteers./

9 1'
IP
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Task Analysis:

MarmefiSheries
Development
Prdgrams

EacJi marine fishEries program

will.have general goals an expecta-

tions of the volunteers involved.

In village -level marine fish?ries

develoment programs Jtolunteers

be expeqted to:

Establish and maintain good i

personal and working relation=,
shilos with host countrsuper-ai. ,

'visorsil'co-workers, and 'l 1H-,
,

. ..

Become familiar with the -411kzt, SpeCific tasks that
policies, plansi andeprOgram

Establish objectives and a
program of work to accomplish
those objectives.

ED-Develop producti40 working
relationships with p ople irk
all agencies sth ../ ave an

4.0 ri7nfluence 1.14o q %%.

ute to, ft-- d. ._.." r
..,,,

includi4
1

1

uniyersi
-,

government:
agences;, in ational .-

agenciey, and e private
sector.

j

Identify alit the resources in
the local area and i -their

'114-1 counry agencie and
utherip,thgt may be a ailabte
to their,projects.,

;#73". ,

o .Adhexe tothe rules gulg-
tions.; and,policies of their

10-''t-kst country agencies, arid
conduCt themselves as full

?Working membersf their
!Agencies witi4.41W4he respEn4,

thtigqonveyed.'

fishermen. -o

goals of their host coun .y
will be expected

agencies and gain_an'under-
standing of how .theta projects k

0- fit into national programs

Become faMiliar
status of marinefisheries
evelopment in their areas

'----identifyFproblem; concerns;
and expeCrtAtions for their' own
projects.wi,th their supervisors
and co-weikers;

volunteers

toi6erform in
.J!1-lagS=levolm arine fisheries

,.

-

114

e C :. , ,
development : gkrams tan be cipi
into" the - fblluwing snub ctS:-

fisber4es:M0hOdol d f

ear; fAslidresearth fis

liiipi.glieketing,and co-

operativesi_and eries'education.

. .



.F0iitifOttiodolOgyandFishingGear

1 StUdY existing fishing methods,
gear, vessels, and fish seecies
utilized by,local fishermen.

Study and determine extent of
fishery resources presently
utilized, their abundance,
and identify assible ways to
;grease -catch of desirable

h and shellfish,

'.EvalUalte traditional fishing
;vesSels and) other boat desigls.
to7determin6 value -of intro-
4nsing new boats or modiTypg
,fieXtSting ones- for better fish-_
ing gear.

DeveIopnewmethods or modify
existing fishing methods to
increase fish:catch per unit
effort.

Net fishing - dif;iOr lift
nett, gill or
t range z nets_likt

trammel ne'
for fish an
lobster

Dredge and ,trawl.fithltig
shellfish dredges,,
bottom trawl for fish
and shrimp

Introduce outhoard and inboard
engines arid 'teach prloperliount-
ing'of engines, operation,
repair and maintenance. '"

.sTeach fishing safety prZcedures
such as boat handling:and
equipment to'ltake otemergen-

10,
cies Paddles or oars, a'
light, food, and water.._

Introduce new gear and demon-
strat,g its use, construction,
and repair. Gear and new
fishing- methods might be
introduced include the
following:

;Line fishing - hand lines,
_

long lines,
floating lines,
rolling

- fish pots and.
traps, shell-
fish pots and
traps

Ent-i-r-Q,king-g-ear - purse

esines;
_ -

beach seines

itheliestesearch

, 89

i.

vey and;qolleci data on
al fish and._.s.hellfish

species prreiltly being utiliz-
ed and'identit,'pOtential,
flthery resour es .fttlpresently:
utilized;

.Evaluate insiSoreandioffshd.te -

environments for iheir-potm-
tial for protecting

Ter promoting.ftiportant fish.and
. '^shellfish species,

4



identifY the distribution and
relative abundance of important
fish.and shellfish species; to
determine the need for resource
management and ConserVation
programs.

Study the life history and
.identify the:different life_
stages of important fish and
shellfish species-to determine
the appropriateness Of_differ-

.

ent fishing,methodS Ad gear
and the need for moraLoria on
fishing at certain times of
the year or in certain spawning
areas.

Teach counterparts and local
fishermen the importance of
resource management andconser-
vation and help them determine"
how best to manage their own
local fishery rosoOrces;

Fish Handling

Study existing methods of fish
handling; preServation;,and
processing and identify local
preference§ as to size; condi
tion of fish sold; and fresh-

.
ness of fish desired;

4 Identify the types of fish
processing and preservation
available to local people and
their reactions to each type.

Introduce new methods of fish
preservation that use locaj.ly
aVailable'materials and skills.
Siichnothods could include:

Salting - either between
layers of salt; or
in a brine solution

Smoking - in small quantities
fo- household use

Dry-144g - cheapest; uses sun-
light and little
else; but fish must
be gutted

Icing - maintains freshness of
fish over short
periods.of time from
boat to market; bUt
requires ice_plants
(electricity)

Explore the possibility of pro-

cessing fish on an industrial
scale; such as canning and
freezing.

Teach general health practices
with regard to fish preserva-
tion_and handling; including
quality control and sanitation.

Fish Marketing and Cooperatives

Study current fish marketing.
Methods; location of markets;
availabilkty.of transportatie
from docking areas to markets;
and methods of fish distribU=
tion (by fishermen themselves?
byamiddIemen who buy at the
dock?). ;

Identify other marketing_
methods that may be- possible in
the local area and locate
potential markets_for fish thit'
have not been utilized
previously.



Locate and determine need for
credit and financing to improve
present marketing methods;

Help fishermen develop associa
tions or cooperatives if none
are in operation for fish
marketing and financing for

gear and boats.

Provide assistance in adminis
tration, boOlekeeping, and
accounting for associations
and cooperatives, and educate
cooperative members in such
activities.

6 Collect data on fish sold,
prices Obtained, size pre=
ferred, qualitY of fish When
sold, types of fish Oaten, and
other statistical'information
to determine Wh&.0 improvements
are teSt-,e0ded.

1 Prepare feasibility studies for
new Markets and design new
facilities for mai'le.ting needs
such as ice plants and storage
areas in cooperative buildings.

leo Identify local 'businesses and
buisnessmen Who are interested
in either financingparketing
facilities or inbuying fish

'directly from fishermen and
who can provide technical help
to fishermen.

C
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Fisheries Education

alo:to4duct nonformal fisheries
Vpt 'ration of counterpartsi co
.1vrkers, and local fishermen

111 all of the above fields
when undertakcing the appro
priate activities.

4pUe.flize local resources to
pruiote eating of fish through
audiovisual and written
materials such as .films and
posters.

(AV& ta]tk6 to!school children
about the fiery resources of
theft atea aim the,iritortance
of ptotottitig fish 'Atiwvo that
there will be fish In
future.

Work with health and nutrition
volunteers in developing new
ways to cook fish and introduc
ing new fishery resources to
local people;

Develop an awareness of fisher
ies resources locally through
newsletters, radio programs,

.and other types of information
exchange.

Where feaSible,_work with_local
fisheries technical schools and
colleges to give practical,
handsbn fishing experience to
st6dentS. .Allow lbcal fisher
men to demonstrate and lecture
on new gear and methods and let
them answer questions from
students.



Appendix A:
Limitafions
of Data

lost of the background informa-

tion used i developing the material

'presented in the case studies was

found in Peace Corps files, includ-

ing those of the Office of Program-

ming and Training Coordination,

countey desk officers, and the

ACTION Library. Some materials

were received from returned Peace

Corps voluners involved in those
er

projects_ studied as well. Most of

the statements made in evaluating

success' and failure of Peace Corps

marine fisheries projects came from

Peace Corps evaluations; however;

some statements made are based upon

the perceptions of returned volun-

teers themselves, especially when

no formal evaluations were ever

made. Perceptions change over time,

and most volunteers contacted agreed

that they were perhaps remembering

only the very good or very bad

9

aspects ci theirtpurs; Thus these

case studiesighould not be censider7

ed as the fidhl vtrdict in any case,

but as the perceptioins of evaluators;

programmers, .trainers, staffwd

volunteers, involved in mariftelOher-
_

ies projects. There were also as
-4

4-

ill the data that could not be
-..

Data from returned volunteers was

gathered through*telephone conversa-

tions and letters. Volunteers were

asked questions to start their think-

ing about prolects, some of which

occurred-18 years ago. Others merely

talked about projects, giving their

own views with little prompting.from

' the researchers. A sample question-

naire used for this purpose follows.

questions for
Marine Fisheries RPCVs

1. How many volunteers were in your
project? At the beginning? At

the-end of two years?

2 What pre-Peace Gorps,education,
training, and experience in

4 marine fisheries. did you hav?

3. What- training did you have prior
to placement in-country?



t

4; What was your primary job as a
volunteer? Your secondary jet)?

5. Did your projett have clearly
defined objectives? _Did you
know what these kei'e?

6. What were the objectives of the
project? _Were PC objectives, he
same asthose of the host
country?

7. Was there SuppN-t for the pro-
ject? FrOM PC? From the host
country gOVerntent;oWhat kind
of support: .

a. counterparts
b. place to work
c. money
d. transportation
e.hoUsing
f. equipment
g. supervision and direction

8. If not Oza-king for the govern-
ment, who provided support and
guidance for your project?

There did you livelliork?
Within what radiusWIT your
living quarters/work place did
you travel for work purposes?
How far did you travel from your
living quarters to your place of
work? Did your living arrange-
ment influence your job
performance?

10; bid you complete your project?
Why did you and other volunteers
in...tyoui program leave the

project:

94

a. normal- termination
b. MediCalreasons
c. personal reasons
d. project deficiencies
e. other problems

11. Did you perceive problems during
the course of the project? If

so, did you make, recommendations'
to the Peace Corps? To the host
country government?

12. Were such recommendations acted
upon? Did such actionsimprdve
the situation? Why or why not?

13. Did you have enoughto do? Was

your job dependent upon outside
support?

14. In your opinion; did the project
fulfill' original objeptives of
PC? Of the host country govern-
ment? Why or why not? How?

15. If not; what were the problems?

a. no need for project as defined

b. personal-problems
c; medical problems
d; unavoidable "chance -" problems

(i.e. political)
e. lack of support - money, equip.-

went; trained counterparts
f. lack of receptivity_on_part-of

target audience (fishermen,
farmers; etc.)

inability of volunteer to
communicate -_language,
cross-cultural issues,_
technically unqualified,"
personality problems

h. other problems

g.



16. What was your_group!s feelings
about continuing the project in
your country? In'another
country? What is your feeling

.

about this?

17 Do you consider:the project
succesgfu ? What do you mean
by suc es ful? If not,_under
what c umgtances could the
project have been .successful?

18; Is the project still_going on?
If not, why do you think it
stopped?

19; Any further comments on train-
ing, abilities of volunteers to
do the job, support from PC,
host country, private donor
organizations; other volunteers,
and evaluations of PC projects.

20. Can you suggest other people in
your program who should be
contacted for information?
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Appen
List of
All Past
Peace Corps
Marine Fisheries
Projeds

Afri'

Country
Date of Type of.
Initiation _P_rogram Duration

Present
Status

Kenya 1965

1972/74

University/
Museum__
(individual
placements)

Smithsonian/
Research
"(individual
placement)

small 10-13
years

4-6 4 years
PGVs

' Mauritius 1972 Smithsonian/ 3-5
Rtsearch PCVs

1972 fishery 3-5
cooperatives PCVs

4 years

4 years

102
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No program
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Africa
i .

Date of Type of Present

Count_ry . _Lnitiation Program Size Duration .--Status

Morocco 1973 re arkk few 4-5

(in vidual years
place ts)

phased out

Senegal 1968 fish small 3 yea s
cooperatives

(- _
Sierra 1964 fish 5 PCVS 1

a xterision -pLeone

1972 -73 fiSh 2 -3 2-3

tethnOlOgy PCVs years

discontinued

discontinued

phased out

Togo 1962 fish 1964-65 discontinued

extension PCVs

98
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Asia
and the
Pacific

CountrSi

Fiji

.44

DAtei0f Type of

1970 fishery
cooperative

technicians
and _

PC/Smithsonian
volunteers
(individual
placements)

Size Duration

4 1-2
PCVs years.

Present
Status

phased out

small 4-5 gradiial

years phasing out
With 1-2
PCVS at
present
working as
marine
technicians

Iran 1968 Research 20-30 7 years

pollution PCVS

r,esource.

management
with
Smithsonian
Aid

Malaysia 1963

1976

1977

fishery
research
extension

marine
technology
(individual
placement)

maricuiture

terminated

8

PCVs

'1

PCV

10 years

2 year terminated

5 a-

PCVlb. i

99
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e.
Asia and the Pacific

Country
e of

I2ritiation
Type of -

Program Size
*

ihir_at_i_an:

Present ,-.

Status

Micronesia 1966 fish
marketing

53

PCVs
7-9 phased out

I
1967 fish

'research
23

PCVs
6 =8

years
phased out

1968 fish
cooperative

15

PCVs
5-7'

years

phased out

1973 maricuIture/
marine
technicians/
fish pond
developers

few 4:5
years -

phased out

(special
placements) 4

vrk

*

Philippines 1973 planning /ex-
tensi re-
search
marine
techngIaAy

30

PCVS
4.0 years active

Solomon
Islands

1973 Smithsonian
mariculture

small 6 years V
(individual
placement)

Tonga 1972 research 5-7 7 years active
(individual PCVs

,placements)
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Asia and the Pacific

Date of
Country Initiation

W. Samoa !970

1975

Type of
Program

cooperatives/
research
technology

marine
technology

k;

. Present
Size DO-ratio-ft

14-20 9 years active but
PCVs reduced

0=5 4 years
PCVs

active but
reduced

Lafin America
and the
Caribbean v ,

Couatry

Belize

Date of

1962

1970

Type ofProgram Size Duration

cooperatives 2 2 years
PCVs

coop /research small
(individual
pla'oement)

Present
Status

to present active

Brazil 1966

1972

fish
colonies E.
cooperatives

research
(individual
placement)

large 10 years
(60-
ROPCVs)

small 4-5
years

phased out

------)phased out

a
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Latin- Ame_ri_ca- and the Caribbean

Country
Data of
Initiation

Type of
Program Size Duration

Present
Status

Chile 1966' cooperatives large 7 years discontinued
(60)

;1969 fishery
reSearcl.

10=15 6/8 years discontinued

1974 high skilled_
fish research

15-20 3 years discontinued

_ t

1977-78 fiShery
extension

15=20 2 years phasing out

Colombia mid-60's, cooperatives small
(3-5)

sporadic

1973 marine
research

small
(5-5)

years phased out

(individual
placement)

..-----

-Costa Rica 191b8 CARFDP* 3 years phased out

University/
Cooperatives PCVs

Dominican 1964 fishery 2 years discontinued

Republic ; extension PCVs

1975 cooperatives 2-3 1975- , active
PGVs present

* CARFDP = Central American Regional Fisheries Development Project'
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Lat-inAme_r_tca_andhe Caribbean

Date of Type of Pteetit

coutity Tni ri aCion Program Size Duration Status

E. Caribbear.. 1976 marine 1 2 yeat, active'

technology PCV
(individual
placement)

EcUador a 1974 marine_ 1

technology -PCV

a.

2 years

El 1968 CARFDP* 207Z5 11 years phased out

Salvador cooperatives PCVs

Guatemala 1968 - CARFDP* 10 3 years

fishery PCVs
extension

Honduras 1968 CARFDP* 10 * 8 years phased out ,

PCVs

JameiCA 1965 cpoperaiives 7 3 years phased out

PCVs

',"ii-caragda 1968 CARFDP* 6 1-2

PCVs years
terminate

'Janata . 1966 cooperatives 3-5
PCVs

1968 CARFDP* 10

PCVs

6. years

4 years

PC Program
Terminated

- PC Program

Terminated

CARFDP = Central American Regional FilifieS 1/eVelcipmett Project
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Lam, n aribbean

Country
Date of
Initiation

Type of
Program Size

Peru

Present
Duration Statlip

No appropriate documentation
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Tuni-Sla Country Memorandum 1966-70;
Tunisia Country Plan.
Tie Peace Corps and Tunisia.

;*denotes Peace Corps involvement in marine fisheries;
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ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Schuiener F.U.
U.S.P.C./Fiji. 1968:

U.S.P.C./Fiji. 1970.

U.S.P.C./Fiji. J972.

U.S.P.C./Fiji. 1977:

U.S.P.C./Fiji. 1978:

r

Yndia

Fiji: A case study of fisheries development.

Fiji program memorandUt 1968-71;

Fiji country plan.
\,\

Fiji country plan. -

Fiji country management plan.

Fiji country management plan FY 1980:

U.S.P.C./India4. 1961: The P.C. in india. -

U.S.P.C./India. 1969. P.C. India fisheries.

U.S.P:C./India. 1977. U.S.P.C./Action in fisheries.

Iran 50. jAn evaluation. _

Peace Corps,-Iran Agriculttre notebook.
Basile; M.I. 1975.-,

U.S.P.C./Iran.
U.S.P.C./Iran. 1967. Iran Project Summary 1967-72.

U.S.P.C./Iran. 1968. Iran Pttijedt StmmaryJ968-71.

U.S.P.C./Iran. 1976. P.C. Itah Country Plan;

Korea

U.S.P.C./Kotea. 1972, Korea Country Plan 1972-75.

*denotes Peace CofV6 involvement ivuarine fisheries.
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*Malaysia

Hashim, M.Y. 1971
program

U.S.P.C./Malaysia.
U.S.P.C./Malaysia.
U.S.P.C./Malaysia.
U.S.P.C./Malaysia.
U.S.P.C./Malaysia.
U.S.P.C./Malaysia.
U.S.P.C./Malaysia.

. Evaluation of

1966.
1967.
1967.
1970.
1972:
1977.
1978.

Malaysia
Malaysia
Malaysia
Malaysia
Malaysia
Malaysia
Malaysia

the P.C./Malaysian agriculture

Program Summary 1966=71.
Program Review. 1967-71;
Program'Summary 1967-71.
agriculture,training program;
Country Plan 1972-75;
Country ManageMent Plan;
Country Management Plan;

U.S.P:C./Office of Policy and Planning Education. 1970;

Malaysia Cowltry Program Evaluation.

a

Malta'

Jennings,H.L.

*Micxonesia

1971. Evaluation visit of Malta.

Broody; M.; M. Carroll, and N. McKittenick.
evaluation report.

U.S;P;C./Micronesia. 1966: Training
Micronesia.

U.S.P.C./Micronesia. 196
U.S.P.C./Micronesia. 197
U.S.P.C./Micronegia. 197
U.S.P.C./Micronesia. 197
U.S;P.C./Micronesia. 197

final report.

1968. Micronesia .

program for PCV's to serve in

8. Micronesia Program Summary 1968-71.
O. Micronesia Country Plan.
1. Micronesia Country Plan 1971=74.
2. Micronesia Country Plan 1972=75.
3. Micronesia program evaluation survey team

*denotes Peace Corps involvement in marine fisheries.
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Banerjee,T., J.E. Hubert, H.E. Demarest; and J.Ai Atchoe 1978. A'

suggested guideline for fisheries programming and training.

U.S.P.C./Philippines. 1966. Philippines Program Summary'1966-7I.
U.S.P.C. /Philippines: 1967. Philippines Program Stimmary 1967-72.
U.S:P.C./Philippinea. 1967: Action Program Memorandum f

Philippines 1967-70.
U.S.P.C./Philippines. 1968: PC/Philippines PPBS 1968-73.
U.S.P.0 /Philippines. 1970: PC/Philippines Country Plan 1970-73.
U.S.P.C./Philippines. 1972. Philippines 69: Fingerling production

and extension.
U.S.P.C./Philippines. 1973. Philippines 65. P.C. pond fisheries

extension program midtraining report.
U.S.P.C./Philippines. 1974. Philippines 67: U.S.P.C. Fisheries

research program.
U.S.P.C./Philippines. 1974. U.S.P.C. Philippines orientation develop-

ment program.
U.S.P.C./Philippines. 1977. Philippines Country Management Plan.
U.S.P.C./Philippines. 1980. Philippines Country Management Plan.
Wilson, W. Personal Communication. P.C. Country Desk Officer/

Philippines.

Thailand

U.S.P.C./Thailand. 1966.

U.S.P.C./Thailand. 1967.

U.S.P.C. /Thailand. 1967.
U.S.P.C./Thailand. 1969.
U.S.P.C./Thailand. 1976.
U.S.P.C/Thailand. 1976.
U.S.P.C. /Thailand. 1977.
U.S.P.C./Thailand. 1979.

Thailand Program Summary 1966-71.
Thailand Program Summary 1967-72.
Thailand Program Memorandum 1967-71.
Thailand Program_ Memorandum 1969 -71.
P.C._Program Background for FY 1976-77.
Thailand country management plan.
Thailand country manageMent plan. 1973-7
Thailand country management plan;

*donotes Peace Corps involvement in marine fisheries.
f
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*T0-113-a

U.S.P.C./Tanga. 1972; Tonga Country Management Plan.
U.S.P.C./Tonga. 1975; Tonga Country. Management Pla9-1975 77.
U.S.P;C./Tonga. 1977 'Tonga Country Management Plan.

'turkey

1966 Turkey Program Memorandum 1966-70.
U.S.P.C./Turkey. 1968. Turkey Program Memorandum.

*Western Samoa

U.S.P.C./Office of Policy and Planning Evaluation. 1976.

W. Samoa Country _Program Evaluation.
U.S.P.C./W. Samoa. 1968. W. Samoa Program Summary 1968-71.
U.S.P.C./W. Samoa. 1968. W. Samoa PPogram Memorandum.
U.S.P.C./W. Samoa. 1971. W. Samoa Country Plan 1971-74.
U.S.P.C./W. Samoa. 1977. W. Samoa Country Plan.

*denotes Ped-ce Carps involvement in marine fisheries;
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LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

*Belize (British Honduras)

Elwell; R.P. 1963; B.H. Overseas Evaluation;
Leeth; 1977; PC /Belize evaluation
McDonald; J. 1967; B.H. Overseas Education;
McGill; D. 1970; B.H. Overseas Education;

Peace Corps/Belize; 1966; Program memorandum 1966-70._
Peace Corps/Belize. 1966. Program summary 1966-71. '

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

*Brazil

Peace Corps/Belize.
Peace Corps/Belize.
Peace Corps/Belize.
Peace Corps/Belize.
Peace Corps/Belize.
Peace Corps/Belize.
Peace Corps/Belize.

Currj, Charles. Personal
U.S. Peace Corps/Brazil.
U.S. Peace Corps/Brazil.
U.S. Peace Corps/Brazil.
U.S. Peace Corps/Brazil.

1968-71.
U.S. Peace
U.S. Peace
U.S. Peace

U.S. Peace
U.S. Peace

U.S. Peace

Corps/Brazil.
Corps/Brazil.
Corps/Brazil.
ture and rural
1970-72.
Corps/Brazil.
Corps/Brazil
summary FY 1974
Corps/Brazil.

01.

1967. Peace Corps helps to build a nation.
1967. Country Report British Honduras.
1967. Program Summary 1967-72. \'

1968. Program Memorandum.
1970. Belize: A 3 year country plan.
1975. Country management plan FY 1976.
1974. Country management plan FY 1980.

communication Brazil Desk Officer. U.S. P.C.
1967. Brazil Program summary 1967-71.
1967. Brazil Program summary 1967-72;
1968. Brazil Program memorandum 1968-71.
1968. PC/Rio de JanerioprOgram memorandum

1968. SUDEP fishing cooperative.
1970. Country plan of ACTION.
1970. P.C. program memorandum for agricul-
development programs in, northeast Brazil

1973.
1973.

-;

Country management^plan FY 1974.
Country management plan project.

-Working with fishermen in Brazil.

*denotes Peace Corps involyement _in marine fisheries.
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*Chile

Arensberg, W. and V. Miller. 1979. Peace Corps/Chile Country Program
Evaluation.

Arensberg, W.i_L. Hanscom and A. Randall. 1968. Chile overseas
evaluation. #

4 Berdegue, J.. 1979. Chile fisheries program: Over;eas Ev.r ,ation

Crino, A. Personal Communication; Program_CoordiAation PC ie.

Curry, C. Personal communication. Chile desk officer:,
Humboldt State College. 1967. Chile Fishing coopetatiVes program.
U.S. Peace Corps/Chile; 1966.:.:Progiam Summary 1966.,71:
U.S. Pea.Ce Corps/Chile; 19W Program memofandumJ96670;.-
.11

Feace:Corps/Chile; 1968: Program memorandUM:,I968-71.
;U,'S,-Peace Corps/Chile. 1975. Country management, ilan; FY 1976.

'U.S. Peace Corps/Chile. 1969r Country management plan; FY 1980.

*Central- American Fisheries Program

Hughes; P. Observations on the P.C. Central American Fisheries
project;

Joy; R; 1970. Overseas evalbation: Central American Fisheries
Development program.

Mayan; E. 1970. A report.on the recruiting effort for the P.C. ,

Central American Fisheries Program.
Moe, N. 1964` A report' on the CeritralAMerican Fisheries Project

after 7 months in the field. _

Moe, N. 1971. Reflections of 2 1/2 years'with'thePeace COrps._
U.S. Peace Corps 1970. Central AmeriCanC,Rgional Fisheries Development

project training syllabus..
.

*denotes Peace Corps intolvement in marine fish ir es.



*CO16Mbta

eausoliedy; J. 1976. P.C. Colombia Country program evaluation.
tge, E.W. and J. Phillips. 1967. Overseas evaluation: Co-op

programs in Colombia. -

U.S Peace Corps /Colombia. 1966. Colombia Program Memorandum 1966-70.

U.S. Peace Corps/Colombia. 1967. Colombia Program Summary 1966-74.

U.S. Peace Corps/Colombia. 1968. Colombia Program: Memorandum:

U.S. Peace Corps/Colombia. 1964. Colombia agriculture program.

U.S. Peace Corps/Colombia. 1970. Colombia country plan.

U.S. Peace Corps/Colombia. 1974. Colombia country management plan.

FY 1980.

*Costa Rica

J')

' Hatch, J.K. and T. Bethurd. 1975:

Evaluation.
U.S. Peace Corps/Costa Rica. 1966.

U.S. Peace Corps/Costa Rica. 1967:

U.S. Peace Corps/Costa Rica. 1970:

U.S. Peace Corps/Costa Rica. 1976.

U.S. Peace Corps/Costa Rica. 1976:

U.S. Peace Corps/Costa Rica. 1972.

U.S. Peace Corps/Costa Rica. 1978.

*Dominican J1 =^u

PC/Costa Rica Country Program

C.R. Program Memorandum1966=70
C.R. Program Summary 1967=72.
C.R. Country plan. .

C.R. Country management plan.
C.R. Country management plan.
C.R. Country management plan.
C.R. Country management plan.

Jacops, D.V. and P. Hardberger. 1966. D. Republic overseas evaluation.

Meharr, G., 1975. D. Republic Evaluation.

Walz, T. 1965. Overseas evaluation/D. Republic.

Warren, B.J. Personal Communication. Former PC/DR staff.

U.S. Peace Corps/Dominican Republic. ,1967. Program memorandum.

U.S. Peace Corps/Dominican Republic. 1970. D.R. Country plan 1970-74.

U.S. Peace Corps/Dominican Republic. 1976. D.R. Country management

program FY 76-77.
U.S. Peace Corps/Dominican Republic. 1974: D.R. Country management

program FY 80-81.

*denotes Peace Corps involVement in marine fisheries;
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*Eastern Caribbean

P.C. East Caribbean country program evaluation.Sterin, J. 1976.
U.S. P.C./Eastern Caribbean. 1967; E.C. Program summary 1967-77.

U.S. P.C./Eastern Caribbean. 1968; E.C. Program memorandum.
U.S. P.C./Eastern Caribbean. 1970. E.C. Country plan; Vol: 1-3.

U.S. P.C./Eastern Caribbean. 1975: E.C. Country management plan.

U.S. P.C./Eastern Caribbean. 1976; E.C. Country management plan.

U.S. P.C./Eastern Caribbean. E.C.: An overview.

*Ecuador

Arensberg, W. 1967; Overseas evaluation/Ecuador.
Bair; J. 1967. Guayaquil regional development plan.
Bennett; M.H. and J.J. Rosenblum 1965. Overseas evaluation/Ecuador.
Haverstock; M. 1964: The P.C. Program in Ecuador.
Leeth; J.A. 1977. P.C. Ecuador Country Program Evaluation.
Reynolds; M.R. 1962. Overseas evaluation/Ecuador._
U.S. P.C./Ecuador 1967: Ecuador Program Summary_1967=72.__
U.S. P.C./Ecuador 1968. Ecuador Program Memorandum. 1968=71.

U.S. P.C./Ecuador-1970. Ecuador Country plan.
U.S. P.C./Ecuador 1971. Ecuador and P.C. prOgramming,____
U.8._ P.C./Ecuador 1974. Ecuador Management plan FY 1980;

*El Salvador

Leeth, J.A. 1977. PC/E1 Salvador country program evaluation.
Reed, E. 1969. El Salvador Overseas Evaluation.
Walker, D.' 1970. Fisheries sector review/E1 Salvador.
U.S. Peace Corps/E1 Salvador. 1966. E.S. program summary 1966-71.

U.S. Peace Corps/E1 Salvador. 1966. E.S. program memorandum 1966-70.

U.S. Peace Corps/E1 Salvador. 1970. E.S. country plan.

U.S. Peace Corps/E1 Salvador. 1974. E.S. country management plan.

U.S, Peace Corps/E1 Salvador. 1979. E.S. country management plan.

*denotes Peace Corps involvement inloarine fisheries;
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*Guatemala

Graham, C., P. Tobia and J
country program

. Roberts; 1977. U.S. P.C./Guatemala
evaluation;

Guatemala program summary 1966-71;
PCV's in Guatemala;
G. program summary 1967-72;

program memorandum.
PC/Quatemala country plan.
PC/Guatemala management plan.
PC/Guatemala management plan;
U.S. P.C. in Guatemala.
PC/Guatemala Country Deveropment

U.S. Peace Corps/Guatemala . 1966;
U.S. Peace Corps/Guatemala . 1966;
U.S. Peace Corps/Guatemala . 1967;
U.S. Peace Corps/Guatemala. 1968:
U.S. Peace Corps/Guatemala. 1970.
U.S. Peace Corps/Guatemala. 1976.
U.S. Peace Corps/Guatemala. 1976.
U.S. Peace Corps/Guatemala. 1977.
U.S. Peace Corps/Guatemala. 1979.

Review.

*Honduras

Joy, R. and J. Berdegue. 1970. Overseas evaluation/Honduras.
LaHoud,\J. and K. Lehman. 1969. Honduras: Country evaluation.
U.S. P.C./Honduras. 1966. Honduras Program memorandum 1966-70.
U.S. P.C./Honduras. 1967. Honduraa: .PCD-Coop/TECH 6-68Project

research.
U.S. P.C./Honduras. 1968. . joint review.
U.S. P.C./Honduras. 1968. H. Program memorandum.
U.S. P.C./Honduras. 1970: PC/Honduras country plan 1970-76.
U.S. P.C./Honduras. 1972: PC/Honduras.country plan 1972-75.
U.S. P.C./Honduras. 1975: Honduras country management plan FY 1976.
U.S. P.C./Honduras.. 1979: Honduras country management plan FY 1980.

*Jamaica

Anderson, A. 1967. Jamaica overseas evaluation.
Lipez, R. 1968. Jamaica overseas evaluation.
U.S. P.C./Jamaica. 1966.
U.S. P.C./Jamaica. 1966. Jamaica program summaries 1966-71.
U.S. P.C./Jamaica. 1967. Jamaica program summaries 1967-72.
U.S. P.C./Jamaica. 1968. Jamaica program summaries 1968-71.
U.S. P.C./Jamaica. 1973. Jamaica country management plan FY 1979.
U.S. P.C./Jamaica. 1979: Jamaica country management plan FY 1980.

*denotes Peace Corps involvement in marine fisheries.
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*Nfraragua

U.S. P;C;/Nicaragua; 1971. PC/Nicaragua country plan1971774;
U.S. P;C;/Nicaragua; 1975; PC/Nicaragua country management plan;

FY 1976; k.

U.S. P;C;/Nicaragua; 1974; PC/Nicaragua country management plan;
FY 1980;

U.S. P;C;/Office of Policy and Planning Evaluation; 1977; /

Nicaragua country plan evaluation;

*Panama

Rosenblum, J.J. 1966. Panama program memorandum 1966-70.
U.S. P.G./Panama. 1966. Panama program memorandum 1966-7
U.S. P.C./Panama. 1966. Panama program summary 1966-71.
U.S. P.C./Panama. 1967. Panama program summary 1967=72.
U.S. P.C./Panama. 1968. Panama program summary 1968-71.

*Peru

U.S. P.C./Peru. 1966. Peru program memorandum 1966-70.
U.S. P.C./Peru. 1967. Peru program summary 1967=72.
U.S. P.C./Peru. 1968. Peru program memorandum 196871.
U.S. P.C./Peru. 1969. Peru cooperation program.
U.S. P.C./Peru. 1971. Peru country plan.

Uruguay

U.S. P.C./Uruguay. 1966. Uruguay program summary 1966-
U.S. P.C./Uruguay. 1967. Uruguay program memorandum.
U.S. P.C./Uruguay. 1970: Uruguay country plan.

* denotes Peace Corps involvement in marine fisheries.
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Venezuela

U;S; P;C;/Ven ela; 1966; Venezuela-program summary 1966=70
U;S; P.C. /Venezuela: 1967. Venezuela program summary 1967=72
U;S; P;C;/Venezuela; 1968; Terminal report COR-Ag adviser.
U;S; P;CofVenezuela; 1964. Venezuela program memorandum.
U.S: PX4Venezuela; 1974. Venezuela country management Alan

4
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U.
Since 1961 when the Peace/Coi=ps was created, more than 80,000 0. tzeks have serv(Ki,,:y-,

as Volunteers in developing cwntries, living and working amonginepeople the Third
KOrId as colleagues_and_co-workers; Today 6000 PCVs areiivolyed in progi'amsAesigned
t6 help strengthen local capacity to address such fundamental'eoncerns as triad
prduction, water supply, energy developrenl, nutrition and health efinc.;rlon and
reforestation.

Loret Miller kuppe, Director
Edward Curran, Deputy Director Designate
Pichord H. Atoll, Director; Office of Program I'V-' lv-Irmt
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